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Murra Ledger & Times
Murray , K) NIonday Afternoon, August 29, 1977

In Our 98th Year

Suit Possible
Over 15th Street
The City of Murray, or Mayor John
Scott, or both, may be taken to court
over the reopening of N. 15th Street
here last Friday.
The
State
Department
of
Transportation may seek an injunctiontype order to close 15th again to allow
construction to resume at Murray State
University on a pedestrian overpass,
according to Bob Hodges. Hodges said
this morning that he would have to talk
with the department's attorneys before
making a final decision.
Mayor Scott said Friday he removed
the "Road Closed" signs because there
weren't any preparations for alternate
means of traffic flow and no way for
police and fire department units to
respond to calls at the university.
Murray State University President
Dr. Constantine Curris said, however,
that "We think the problems are a
figment of the mayor's imagination."
Dr. Curris added, however,that -The
university is fully committed to
providing emergency vehicle access to
all parts of the campus. In all
construction
matters, emergency
vehicle access is reviewed not only by
university officials, but by architects
• ancLangineem-iii the Qtate-iiefladment .

of finance and administration." He
added that "For all construction
projects on campus, now and
envisioned, emergency vehicle access
has been and will be provided."
Mayor Scott said neither the state nor
the,university had informed the city of
the street closing. "All we know is when
they start doing things," he said
Saturday.
Scott said he ordere4jke _police to
not allow anyone to block-tff6 street in
the future.
The university is not involved in the
street problem, according to Curris. He
said the state is building the overpass
and the matter concerns the mayor,the
transportation department and the
contractors of the project only.
Mayor Scott said he doesn't know how
the controversy will end. "I think
they'll not pay any attention to it (the
reopening)," he said. "More than
likely, nothing will come of it."
Scott was defeated for reelection in
May by Murray State faculty member
Dr. Melvin Henley."The election didn't
have anything to do with it, though, 1
Scott said.
Curris however, noted on that issue
that "I think people can draw their own
-

15( Per Copy

AO.

-- Amodio
• Mrs. Doralyn Lanier, President of M.E.A., presents Mr. Schultz with a check
which will be donated to the Kathleen Patterson fund in his honor. Mr.
Schultz was instrumental in the establishment ot the fund which is for the
benefit of needy children.

More Local Money Spent

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz greet friends at a reception given in their honor
by the Murray Education Association. Mr. Schultz recently resigned as
Superintendent of the Murray Schools to accept a position with the State
Board of Education.

On Home Improvements
To, what extent are homeowners in
Calloway County going in for
alterations, improvements and
additions to their properties these
'days? How much are they spending per
year in that direction?
According to government tieures,
filey are putting more money than
usual into such refurbishing. That is the
trend, also, in most other parts of the
country.
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Housing Listed
As Segregated
The Kentucky Commission on Human
Rights is stepping in to help Murray
and 14 other c,itiek io,the slate whose
public housing.projects are highly
segregated.
The commission said ,today that
housing officials in each city have been
asked to meet with staff members to
see if voluntary desegregation plans
can be worked out.
If they can't, the commission will be
free to impose its own plan, according
to executive director Galen Martin.
In addition to Murray, Martin said
notices were sent to Covington,
Cynthiana, Danville, Henderson,
Hopkinsville, Mayfield, Maysville, Mt.
Sterling, Newport, Owensboro,
Paducah, Paris, Somerset and
Winchester.'
L. D. Miller, director of Murray's
Municipal Housing, said today that as
yit, the local authority has received no
official notification from the Human
Rights Commission.
"No complaints have been filed
locally," Miller said, and indicated that
the local authority would be receptive
to working on the problem with the
commission.
The MIITI ar Municipal -Housing
Atiltorttratierates
iffentrIgtartr—
units in the community.
The report released- by the
commission listed Murray ninth in a list
of the, "ten most segregated public
housing authorities in Kentucky."
"Of the Murray Housing Authority's
four family projects, three were totally
segregated," the report said."Projects
on Nash Drive and Riley Street had a
combined total of 92 white families and

no blacks in 1976, while all 20 families in
the Cherry Street project were black.
The only family project in Murray
which was desegregated to any degree
in 1976 was the Ellis Street project,
which housed 42 white and seven black
households."
Martin said staff members already
are working with public housing
authorities in Hazard, which he said
The table below shows the ten most
segregated public housing authorities
in Kentucky in 1976 according to the
commission report. The segregation
index is an indicator of the degree to
which black families are evenly
represented in the various projects
operated by a housing authority. This
figure may range from 0 (no
segregation) to 100(total segregation),
Rank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. 8,
9.
10

City
Owensboro
Hazard
Mayfield
Russellvi)le
Madisonville
Hopkinsville
Louisville

Index
100.0
100.0
91.4
83.3
79.1
78.2
74
•

.....44,11WOritarTs:

Murray
Henderson

74.1
71.1

maintained totally segregated projects
as did Owensboro.
Martin said the notices were based on
an 18-month staff study on segregation
in public housing.
See HOUSING,
Page 12, Column 4

The findings are that owneroccupants of one-family homes in the
United States spent a total of $18.9
billion in 1976 for upkeep and
improvement.
That was about 39 per cent more than
the $13.6 billion expended in 1974, when
a similar survey was conducted. Much
of the increase is attributed to the
higher cost of labor and materials.
In Calloway County, an estimated
J. Donald Brock, center supervisor
that the center has grown, and its
$4,927,000 was spent for such
and Alcohol-Drug Counselor of the
programs have expanded because of
renovations in the past year, based
Murray-Calloway Comprehensive Care
4
the regional board's "competent, wellupon a survey of residential properties
Center has been granted a sabbatical
informed and intelligent leadership,"
in its regional area.
leave of absence by the regional board
as well as the board's personal interest
That was at the average rate of $477
of the Western Kentucky Mental
in regional programs. He is likewise
per local housing unit. It compares with
Health-Mental Retardation Board, Inc.
encouraged
by the increased support
Members of the Calloway County
the 8360 per unit in 1974.
During his one year leave of absence,
from the Murray community,. local
Fire-Rescue Squad were called last
Not included in these figures are the
Brock will be studying at the University
media and local government bodies.
night to a house boat fire on Blood
normal,
every-day
houSehold
of
Louisville working towards a'
"With competent leadership and
John and Judy Hina admire the Tiger figurine which was also presented to
River.
operational expenses.
master's degree in social work.
continuing
local encouragement,"
Murray
the
service
to
many
years
of
his
of
momento
Mr. Schultz as a
Two trucks and seven men responded
The findings are based upon regional
Brock was first employed by the
Brock said he feels that the center will
Schools.
to the call. The 28-foot houseboat was
data compiled by the Department of
Photos by lUye Peebles
board in 1969, when the program was
continue to serve the community at its
owned by Donald Hunter, and was
Commerce through a sampling survey
two years old. As an alcohol counselor,
highest level of efficiency.
listed as a total loss. The fire was called
covering all sections of the cotimtry and
he travelled the Murray, Mayfield,
Brock conveyed his appreciation and
in by the coast guard, according to
upon statistics from other sources.
Fulton, Clinton and Hickman County
gratitude
to the board for granting his
rescue squad reports.
For some homeowners — those who
circuit providing counseling and
unprecedented one year leave of
went in for major alterations and
education services as well as seeing
absence and had high prise for fellow,
improvements — the outlay ran much
clients.
staff, Support agencies and ,board
higher than average. Others, who may
During his years in the regional
members during his "first eight years
have done considerable overhauling a
program, Brock has been an alcohol
of service."
year or two before, did less this time.
counselor, program coordinator at the
Brock's wife, Cecilia, and three
In general, according to a breakdown
Center,
center
Murray
supervisor
at
children,
Rebekah, Don Jr., and
One person was injured in a car- of the overall figures, about 72 per cent
Murray, and alcohol program director.
Michael will gmain in Murray while he
pedestrian accident Friday night, of the expenditures were for additions,
In his eight years of employment, he
completes his studies.
according to Murray City Police.
alterations and major replacements.
WASHINGTON (API — The Carter
dispatched back to states with
he has been gratified to see the
says
Russ Brethaur. formerly of the
Kerry Compton, 13, Route Seven, was
The other 28 per cent was for "'administration, stepping up its taskwavering senators.
• Murray center move forward from an
Paducah-McCracken County Mental
treated and released at the Murray- maintenance and repairs. The biggest
force drive for ratification of the nev.
White House officials see Reagan's
average caseload of 60 clients in 1969 to
Health Center has been appointed
- --Calloway County Hospital after being item in this category was painting,
Panama Canal treaty, says opponent
call for "alternative courses of action''
its present ability to serve more than
center supervisor in Brock's- absence.
struck by a car on Main Street, between followed by plumbing and roofing.
Ronald Reagan has raised debate to'
that would "recognize the aspirations
_500 people annually.
As supervisor, he will be responsible for
Fourth and Fifth, according to police.
Much of the 84,927,000 spent in
of the Panamanian people" as an end to_
more productivelevel" by focusing on
Brock feels- that his job has been
Brock's previous duties which include
The accident occurred shortly before Calloway County went to local
alternatives to the treaty now in force.
his demand that the United States'
ique insofar as the Murray center is
supervision of all center staff and
midnight Friday night.
merchants selling building supplies and
Carter predicts the Senate will ratify
present treaty with Panama be
located in a university environment. ...programs. In addition,- he will be
Police said the driver of.the car was equipment as homeowners, to keep
his treaty and says he will use a fireside
maintained intact.
Because of its high concentration of
serving as the Director of the Murrayunable to avoid the pedestrian, and no down costs, undertook many of the
chat to take his campaign for the pact
"Even Gov. Reagan is saying the
young people between the ages of
Calloway County Mh-Mr Board, Inc.
charges were filed.
repair and remodeling jobs themselves.
to the American people. He said the
status quo is not a real alternative,"
eighteen and twenty-five,.the Murray
Brethaur received a B. A. from the
consequences would be very severe if
one administration official said
center serves "a large number of young
University of Wisconsin in 1973 and was
the treaty is rejected.
Sunday. "That leaves the question: Are
clients who are having an adjustment
awarded an M. A. in clinical
First District U. S. Rep. Carroll
we better off ratifying our new treaty or
crisis but who prefer not to use the
Psychology from Murray State
Hubbard was in Murray this morning
tearing up the past 13 years of
university services offered to
University in 1975.
Onetection — 12 Pages
sampling the feelings of his
negotiating and starting the process
students."
Prior to his employment in the
constituents on the Panama Canal
anew?"
In talking about his past experiences,
McCracken County (Tenter, he worked
treaty and said "there is overwhelming
The official, who declined to be
Brock expressed a reat deal of pride in
at the Ashland K. Lansdowne Mental
Four men who police say were plotting to steal Elvis
sentiment to keep control of the canal."
identified, .said he was reporting the
center programs and staff. He feels
Health Center.
Presley's body and hold it for ransom were arrested early
Hubbard said that he remains
views of Carter and his top foreign
today outside the cemetery where the rock 'n roll singer is
"adamantly opposed" to giving control
policy advisers.
entombed. See the story on Page 12 of today's edition.
of the canal zone to Panama. The
"Reagan has elevated the debate to a
congressman said he had been ir
higher and more productive level." the
Tickets were actually being scalped for the 14th annual
Henderson Sunday and Paducah
official said. ''Now we'll deliberate
Kentucky Country Ham Breakfast. See the story by Ray
morning and constituents in each f
alternatives to the terms in the treaty.
Mofield on Page 12 today.
those cities had also expressed strong
It won't be a matter of dreams, like
opposition to the U. S. relinguishini.
keeping the status quo, versus reality
control of the canal.
which says we can't."
Hubbard said he cannot support the
Actually, there are two' new
turning over of a "militarily and
agreements, one to yield control of the
commercially important artery to a
canal in the year 2000, and the other to
dictator-form of government.
guarantee the permanent neutralit of
"Who knows what it will be ten or
the waterway along with the rii.Tht of the
twenty years from now," a,
United States to keep it open and
9, 10, 11
cdngressman added.
Classifieds
secure.
9
Comics
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Generally partly cloudy today,
9
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North Fork News

Vows To Be Read

Ladies Day Golf Pairings

Out Of Town Visitors Given; Winners Are Named
The ladies day golf will be
9:00 a. m. — Mary Watson,
held Wednesday, August 31, at Mary Bell Overby, Kitty
the Murray Country Club with Freeman, and Lorraine
Frances Hulse as golf hostess.
Maggard.
By Mrs. R. D. Key
Mrs. Jeisie Paschall and Pairings are as follows:
Any person who wishes to
August 22, 1977
Mrs. Glynn Orr visited Mr.
No. One Tee —
play but is not listed above
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins and Mrs. R. D. Key on Sunday.
9:00 a. m. — Toni Hopson,
and children, Kit and Jill,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fletcher Betty Stewart, Inus Orr, and should come to the club and be
paired at the tee, Mrs. Hulse
returned home Saturday by and baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Fike.
said.
airplane after visiting a few Ruben Fletcher on Sunday.
9:10 a. m. — Carol Hibbard,
Winners for ladies day on
days with Mr.and Mrs. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith Margaret Shuffett, Evelyn
August
24 were as follows:
Jenkins and Mrs. Katherene and
daughter,
Megan, Jones,and Euva Mitchell.
Championship flight —
Etheridge.
returned to their home in
9:20 a. m. — Betty Lowry,
Mrs. Mike Jenkins, Mrs. Louisville on Sunday after Venela Sexton, Jerlene Betty Lowry, medalist, and
Tommy Jenkins, and Mrs. spending their vacation with Sullivan, and Betty Jo Veneta Sexton,low net.
By Abigail Van Buren
First flight
. — Cathryn
Terry Sills visited Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Holley Purdom.
1977 py The ChIcage. Tr.bune N Y News SY,h)
Garrott, low gross, and Edith
Milford Orr on Tuesday.
and Mr. and Mrs.D. L. Smith.
9:30 a. m. — Cathryn
The Rev. and Mrs. Glynn M.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lankford Garrott, Edith Garrison, Sue Garrison,low net.
Second flight — Mickie
Orr and sons, Rickie and and daughter, and Mr. and Costello,and Diane Villanova.
Phillips, low gross, and Chris
DEAR ABBY: You once printed a letter of advice to any Bryan, viiited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Rickie Orr and boys
No.Four tee —
Graham,low net.
woman who was in love with a married man. In it you .Glynn Orr and Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Guryik•
•Euldene
Third flight — Mary
stated what she should and should not expect•fsam her R. D. Key on Monday.
Paschall on Sunday.
Robinson,
Elizabeth
„
married lover.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson Sluslmeyer, Norma Frank, Watson, low gross, and Mary
As I sit alone on my patio recalling the wonderful stolen Mrs. R. D. Key on Monday. and daughter, Lavettia,
Bell Overby,runner-up.
hours I shared with my married lover, I ache with Mrs. Key, Mrs. Warren Sykes, visited with Mr. and Mrs. and Louise Lamb.
Low Putts went to Frances
9:10 a. m.— Mickie Phillips,
loneliness, and I think I could derive some comfort from and Mrs.
Hulse.
helped
Glynn
Orr
Mrs.
Ovie
Hopkins
and
Odelle
Rowena
Cullom,
Chris
that letter. It certainly rang a bell with me.
Graham,
and
Faira
I know he loves me, but I can't compete with a wife and Mrs: Paschall shell her peas. Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Terry Sills visited Mr.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and R. Alexander.
four children, a lovely home and a respectable name in the
Publither
Walter L. Apperson
community. I know I'll never have him. I never meant for and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke on D. Key were at the funeral
R Gene McCutcheon
Editor
No.Seven tee —
The
Murray
Ledger
& Tunes Li
home in Benton on Thursday
this to get so serious, but it's too late now. Maybe I Tuesday.
published every afternoon except Sun.
deserve the pain. I knew better. Please try to find that
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle due to the death of a cousin, J.
days, July 4, Christmas Day, New
letter and run it again. He ealls me...
Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Hopkins and family returned T. Hooper, who was the son of
Murray Newspapers,Inc.,103 N. 4th St.,
STARSHINE to theirThome in Cincinnati, the late Mr. and Mrs. Will
Murray, Ky. 42071. Second Class
Postage Paid at Murray,Ky.42071.
Miss Kathy Jo Black
Ohio, on Monday after Hooper.
DEAR STARSHINE: Here's the letter. I hope it helps:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris'
spending last week with Mrs.
VISITING HERE
served by carriers, $2.50 per month,
Mrs. visited Mrs. Nina Holley
payable
in advance. By mail in Calloway
and
Mr.
Wilson
and
Ovie
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton WorkDEAR ABBY: May I give your readers the benefit of my
and Mickel- Lynn Garin
County and to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield,
Sunday afternoon.
man of Southgate, Mich., are Sedalia and Farmington,Ky.,and Paris,
very valuable experience? I address this to any woman Rufus Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and 'the guests of his mother, Mrs. Buchanan and Puryear, Tn., $17.50 per
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins
who is in love with a married man:
year. By mail to other destinations,
Mr.and Mrs. Harold L.Fones announce the engagement and
Never expect to see him on Sunday or holidays. Never and son, Mike, of Chicago, Ill., children,_ Rickie and Bryan, Susie Workman, 725 Nash $32.50 per year.
approaching marriage of their daughter, Kathy Jo Black, to
Member of Associated Press,. Kencall him at home. Don't ever expectturn to take you out in are-guests this week of Mr. were supper guests of Mr. and Drive, Murray, and other
tucky Press Association and Southern
Mickey Lynn Cavitt,son ofMr.and Mrs.Perry Ciivitt.
public, but be prepared to entertain him at your place. He and Mrs. Rufus Hopkins and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
relatives here.
Newspaper Publishers Association.
Miss Black wW be a 1979 graduate of Calloway County High
may bring a bottle or the steaks occasionally, but in actual Mrs. Ovie Wilson.
The Associated Press is exclusively
Steve .Phelps visited his
entitled to republish local news
School. Mr. Cavitt will graduate from Calloway County High
dollars and cents, you will spend more on him than he'll
Mr. and Mrs. Ve.rgil parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
NASHVILLE
originated by The Murray Ledger &
PATIENT
spend on you.
School this school term.
Paschall took Mrs. James James Phelps, over the
well as all other AP news.
Hafton Garner, mailman for Times as
Never depend on him in times of personal crisis. Don't Phelps to Camden, Tn.,
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
The couple will be married Friday, September 9, at sevenweekend. Miss Susan Nix of
. Murray Route Three, un- Business
cold,
shrew,
Office
753-1916
a
is
wife
his
that
believe
him
when
he
tells
you
thirty p.m. at the Kirksey United Meth2dist Church with the
753-1916
Advertising
slept with him Monday for a check up with Paris, Tn., also visited in the derwent hip surgery at the Classified
hasn't
and
she
homely,
too
fat
(or
too
thin),
Retail
Display
Advertising
753-1919
Rev. Fred French performing the ceremony. A reception will
her doctor. He gave her a shot home on Sunday.
in
10
years.
Baptist
753-1916
Hospital,
Circulation
Nashville,
follow at the church in the Fellowship Hall.
Mrs. Fred GaWmore hasn't Tn. He is in room 7150.
News and Sports Dept
753-1918
Don't expect his wife to divorce him if she catches him. and confined her to bed for
Only out of Sown =stations are being seat, and the cuuple_ _ She knowsthatmetrareirtitiszfirst aThw-and wotyk--be-hin- --three dAys-with- arthritis and • been so well-the-p
UST 713fflMrlielar"tifTerl
-pine.
s not:-abeiitt. to give urriarMill
1dR5F:er.
e is ae
-7
-Tui wri
unkn6
tx
t,
but
_ . :
retirement income'because of ylou. She is feeling better -and was -The author-is
-financial security
'However, her discovery will probably terminate his affair able to be back in church on
"There's Sunshine
with you,so be prepared to get some new chlthes, circulate Sunday. Our class rejoiced in
In A Smile"
homely,
cold,
shrew,
is
a
and find another man whose wife
having her back as she was
"Life
is
a mixture of sunyears.
too fat (or too thin),and hasn't slept with him for 10
unable to be there last Sunday. shine and rain
Sign me...
Don't worry and wonder about Iearnin4ur way
HIS WIFE She is a wonderful teacher and 'Laughter • and pleasure,
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
so is our assistant, Mrs. Ruth teardrops and pain,'
' As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
All days can't be bright, but
DEAR ABBY: Fin -a-fellow who has let my hair grown Holley.
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
Mrs.
Jessie
Paschall it's certainly true,
down to my shoulders. Some people call me "'miss." How
new town ... good shopping, local atttactions, community
carried dinner on Tuesday to
opportunities.
There was never a cloud, the
can I let them know I am a man?
And my basket is full of useful gifts to please your
MANNY Mrs. James Phelps.
sun didn't shine through.
family.
••••
Mr. and Mrs, Morris
So. just keep on smiling
Take a break from unpacking and call me.
DEAR MANNY: Grow a beard.
Jenkins and son, Kenny,ind whatever betide you,
Mrs. Mike Jenkins and
Secure in the knowledge,
OfOlt
DEAR ABBY: My daughter goes around with a-girl who children, Kit and Jill, visited God is always beside
you,
brags about all the stuff she,has shoplifted from stores. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins
Kathryn
Outland
753-3079
And, you'll find .when you
(She's taken jewelry, cosmetics, records and clothes. •
on
Tuesday.
-smile,
your
day
will
be
This girl is pretty and comes from a very nice family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris brighter,
and her parents can buy her anything she wants. She is a
visited Mrs. Milford Orr
And all of your burdens will
junior in high school,_ Abby.
- Should I tell her mother? I'm afraid she will get caught Friday morning.
seem s6 much lighter.
and hurt her parents or herself if this continues. No name
Mrs. Fannie Barrett and
For 'each time you smile,
or town. please.
son,Carl, visited Mr. and Mrs. you will find it is true,
MRS.X R. D. Key Saturday afternoon.
Somebody, somewhere will
Mrs. Holice Grooms visited smile back at you,
DEAR MRS.X: Of course you should tell her mother. If Mrs. Myrtice Nance on
And nothing on earth can
she were your daughter, wouldn't YOU want to know?
Sunday and Mrs. Hinda Orr in make fife more worthwhile
Than the sunshine and
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal the Puryear Nursing Home in
the
afternoon.
warmth.of
a-beautiful smile."
reply, write to ABBY: Box, No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped,self-addressed envelope, please.

At Homes In The Area

What (Not) to Expect
From a Married Lover

cpA 7"e/zderdzi4

Just moved in?
I can help you out.

•

flume
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Tuesday Is
Bargain Nite
At These Theatres
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tonite's movies
For

14

ram Information,Please Call 7
WALT DISNEY psooucioss

l

-11-escuers
7:15,9:25

1008 Chestnut

Calloway Retired Teachers
To Take Boat Trip Soon

Plans have been completed
for the early fall boat trip for
Calloway County Retired
Teachers, according tdio the
president, Matt Sparkman
and Miss - Ruby Smith,
program chairman.
The two-hour outing is
scheduled for Wednesday,
September 7."The Belle Of the
Lakes" will leave from
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park Marina, near the
executive cottages, at 11 a.m.
Members are to be at the
marina by 10:40 a.m. The
„ Monday, August 29
Walk discovering the dif- price is $3.50 per person.
Round Robins Square Dance
ferent sounds of animals will
Each member is responsible
Club will meet at St. Leo's
start at Center Station, Land - for his-her box lunch. Soft
Church, Murray.
Between the Lakes. at three drinks are available on the
p.m.
boat. Guests may be included
Weight Watchers Class will
with the same arrangements.
meet at the First Presbyterian
Tuesday, August 30
. Church, 16th and Main
First Baptist Church will
Streets, Murray, at 6:45 p.m., have a fellowship for Murray
Note change of place.
State University students at
Boy Scout Troops 45, 13, and the fellowship hall at 7:39 p.
77 will have a city wide Court m.
Jo McDougal, switchboard
of Honor at the Fellowship
operator
at the MurrayWednesday,
August
31
Hall of the First United
Wesley Student Fellowship Calloway County Hospital,
Methodist Church at seven
said several items are left at
p.m. All parents and in- will have a dinner for new
or
students various places throughout the
terested persons are invited to students
interested in the Wesley hospital each week.
attend.
This week on hand are a pair
Fellowship at the University
of prescription sun glasses
Campus
Ministry,202
N.
15th
Calloway County School
hespital
Bana Boosters will hold a Street, at 5:30 p. m. Food will found in the
laboratory and a set of car,
special call meeting at the be provided by United
keys found in the hospital
band room at eight p.m. All Methodist Women's Groups in
ernergency room. Persons
parents and interested per- the cotinty.
may claim these items by
sons from East, North.. apd
checking
at the hospital
Wednesday, August 31
Southwest
Elementary
switchboard.
Red
Cross
Volunteers
for
Schools and Calloway. High
Murray-Calloway County
&toot are ured to attend.
MILK ESSENTIAL
Hospital and Convalesunt
Milk contains a wide variety
War% will meet at one p.m in
of the essential nutrients
the conference room of the
needed for good 'health. As
Monday, August 29
hospital. For
Annual meeting of the 753-1421 or information ('all such, it is one of the most
753-5440.
useful foods you can add to
stockholders of the Calloway
your meal. Two glasses a cliaY
County Soil Improvement
Hang a shoebag with pockets give an adult one-fourth the
Association will be held at the
an inside kitchen door..1.;
•
-three-to
Colonial Houts.&norgasbord
tape kr
et toe gni by months,
am
ands4w
qind2
.....z
ribeflevia,' and nianL
ickze
.
.
th: tickets..
ford
_
nutrtenta_=
-••
..„,„8"...
-,,..,dtemialgo,-"...•011191.• -. •
Tuesday, August 30
Monday,August 29
Ellis' Center will be open
Murray-Calloway County
Provisional League of Women from ten a.m.to three p.m. for
Voters will meet at eight p. m. activities by the Murray
at the North Branch of the Senior Citizens.
Peoples Bank, North 12th and
Dexter Senior Citizens will
Chestnut Streets.
meet at 9:30 a.m. -at, the
Dexter Center.
Monday, August 29
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Murray TOPS (Take Off
the First Presbyterian Church
at 7:30 p.m. The church is Pounds Sensibly) Club will
located at Sixteenth and Main meet at the Health Center at
seven p.m.
Streets, Murray.
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Not Included In Bargain Nite
No Passes Accepted
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KATE JACKSON
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Murray Sewing
Center
Bel-Air Ctr. 753-5323
D SINGER

•

Trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY

Majestic House
Steak•Pizza
N. 12th St. - Olympic Plaza
Open Every Day 11 AM to Midnight

We Deliver
759-1114

Received, Hospital

ww0wenua

•Butterick *Simplicity
*Vogue *McCall:

1#04,4,iO4.X.arcW,..f

Lost Items May Be

Held Over

Includes All 4 Lines

"The Belle of the Lakes"
has a capacity for 150
passengers.
Reservations are to be made
with the telephone committee
by September 5. Members of
that committee are: Chairman Joe Nell Rayburn,
Lucille Austin, Pauline
Wainscott, Zella Covingtq,n,
Verda Happy, Audie Green,
Celia Roberts,Georgia Adams
and Flo Hendrickson.

-•

Thru Thur.

(1 Day Only)

* Tuesday,Aug. 30 Only -',-

Tuesday Special
Welcome Bock 1
50'discount on pizzas
to all MSU
students

Ritaye Steak

Sandwich
$11 49

Rib-Eye Includes Fresh Garden Salad Fresh
Bake Potato and Garb(' Bread

Luncheon Special Large
Pizza Spaghetti Spaghetti 65
$115
SPrve
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Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY,AUGUST 30,ISM
What kind of day will SCORPIO
r
tomorrow be' To find out-what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Ike
the stars say, read the forecast
A fairly productive period,
given for your birth Sign.
waiting for you to inject Unproved methods to increase
potential. Use the investigative
approach - but with finesse.
ARIES
SAGITTARIUS
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
-This day can be a Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Do not try to do too much at
"knockout." If you are looking
for happiness through con- once; enlist assistance where
structive achievement, you can needed, Make ready for some
new arrangements, maybe a
register a solid victory now.
complete change of -plan.
TAURUS
CAPRICORN
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 201
There is a tendency to
A great day! You can now
vacillate now. Avoid it. If you outpoint, outsmart and outdo
seem bogged down in -efforts, anyone. Profit by it! Octake time to reorganize. New cupational interests especially
methods could help.
favored.
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
Itmerr- (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
(May 22 to June 211
Some -planetary restrictions
A day for superior thinking
and acting. Let your innate now. If certain negotiations are
spirit of enterprise and laudable pending, try to defer conclusion
ambitions guide you in all for 24 hours, when influences
things. Make the most of your will be more propitious.
PISCES
very fine talents.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(e
'
CANCER
Keep an eye on the doing of a
(June 22 to July 23)
highly unpredictable comAvoid tendencies toward self- panion. His ( or her) undeception. Take off the rose- conventional actions could
colored glasses and see persons ultimately involve you - to
and situations as they really your sorrow.
are.
YOU BORN TODAY are
LEO
endowed with a fine mind, a
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Mixed influences. lieu 'will gregarious personality and a
have to- plan strategies well if great thirst for _knowledge.
ideas are unique and
you are to keep things on an Your
usually succeed because of the
eyen keel. But this you can do. consistent,
sturdy and clever
Forward - confidently!
effort you put back of them. You
are extremely meticulous in
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
- _ handling details and sometimes
--"'lfairelinenlefFfnost in your drive yoursertocrhard itryour
-own -surroundings now - -quest'for perfection. However,
discussing ideas and plans with you are a philosopher at heart,
compatible friends and and you do manage to ride over
associates. Results shotqd be obstacles that would floor many
others. Extremely versatile,
most worthwhile.
there are Many fields in which
LIBRA
you could carve an eminent
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) A'n career- but notably as writer,
A good day to contact the musician; actor, painter or
opposition and see if you can educator. If attracted to the
work out a satisfactory com- business world, you would make
promise. Be realistic, though, an excellent salesman or
and don't give too much just to promotional expert. Birtbdate
get matters off your agenda.
of: David Hartley, philosopher.
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: United Figure Salon's ,
a
I
2

4th Anniversary

:
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:

3

Special
1 Year
Membership

1:

$10000

i.

average}
(S8 00 monthly
(Savings of over
S60 per the year !

:

cc
c

1

C

1
:
For the woman who cares:
about the way she looks 1
and feels Join now to trim :
the cost of slimming down 1
Our proven program of firming
toning 1
and
techniques and sensible ?
eating ;with unlimited i
salon visits ' can help save
1
your figure

I

S
:
I
I

I
I
I
:
:
I
:
:
I
I
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Call For
FREE
Trial Visit

1
C

753-6881

I
/

i

Owner - Jackie Overton, with over 10 years ex-t:
ig erience in physical fitness and weight control 2
S
2P
Located In Dixieland Center
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Bridal Events
Held, Couple

Crump-Flood Wedding
Vows Read At Church

Mrs. Eunice Edwards
Honored On Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. James g.
Flood Who were married on
August 6 at •Cadiz were'
several
honored - with
prenuptial events. Mrs. Rood_
is the former Paula Rhea
Crump, daughter of Mr..and
Mrs. Rhybon Crump of Cadiz,
and Mr. Flood is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Clayton
Flood, also of Cadiz.
The prenuptial events were
as follows:
A gift reception in the home
of Mrs. Arnold Oaken, Cadiz.
A linen shower *given by
Mrs. David Balentine and
Mrs. Donald Jones of Murray.
A shower given in She home
of Mrs:. James M. Gardner:
Jr., Cadiz.
A personal shower in the
home of Mrs. Joan White,
Cadiz.
A Bar-blue dinner - pool
party at the home and hosted
by Dr. and Mrs. William N.
Richardson, Cadiz.

Mrs. Eunice Edwards .of Bernice Lathram, Mrs.
Mayfield,formerly of Murray, Barbara Brown and Judy. and
was honored with a covered the honoree, all of Mayfield.
dish supper on Saturday,
August 20, at the- Mayfield
Lions Club Park in celebration
of her eighty-third birthday.
Those attending were as
follows:

The marriage of Miss Paula
Rhea Crump to James c:
Flood was solemnized at
seven p.m. on Saturday,
August 6 in the Oak 'Grove
Baptist Church, Cadiz.
The pastor, the Vv. Harold
Lassiter performed the double
Mrs. J. T. Lee, The former
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley,
ring ceremony.
Mrs. Jack Bailey, and Mr. and Darryel Paschall, and her
The focal point of the altar
Mrs. Ralph Riley, all of husband were honored with
wts a large wooden Cross
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Parker several prenuptial events
spotlighted with large lamps.
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy prior to their recent wedding.
The cross was enhanced by
Wright and granddaughter, They were as follows':
spiral candlebra's holding
A personal shower was
Jennifer Wright,and Kirksey
burning white tapers. A large
given by Martha Green, Dana
Route One.
pink and blue pompoms
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crouch, Lesa Robertson. and
arrangement was at the foot of Herndon and Lee Ann, Vicki McClard. The shower
the cross. litea•attar was inReidland; Mr. and Mrs. was held at the Murray
terspersed throughout with
Weldon Riley, David Ed- Federal Community Room
arrangements of pink and blue
The couple was also honored
wards, Teresa Bearden, and
pompoms. The winilsaws were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones, all of, at a miscellaneous shower
decorated with arrangements
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Brice given by Mrs. June Cottrell.
of solol and burning tapers. •
Edwards, Kevil; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wilma Billington, Mrs.
The family pews were'
Gene Paul Edwards and Becky Hampton, Mrs. Nancy
marked with hurricane floor
Cathey, and Mrs. Modelle
Christy. Bowling Green.
lights holding arrangements
Miller. The shower was at the
of pink and blue pompoms,
Mrs. Fairra McCallon, Mr. home of Mrs. June Cottrell
baby breath, and burning
and Mrs. Vester Crouse, Tony and was attended by friends
tapers, other pews were
and Sue Ann, Mr. and Mrs. and members of Memorial
designated with pink satin
Garcia Ray, Vicki and Bob, Baptist Church.
ribbon streamers.
The-family of the bride was
Rita Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs.
VISITING HERE
The register table was
present for a household
Bill
McCallon„Jeff
and
Shari
Mrs. Jennie Walsh of
centered with a pink and blue
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Porter shower given by Mrs.
Belleville, Ill., is here at the
pompom with a vigil light.
Wagoner,
Melissa,---Amanda, Katherine Vaughn and Mrs.
bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Miss Diane Perry, Benton,
and Selena, Eurah Riley, Mrs. Darlene Paschall at the
who
is
Crouse,
(Rachel)
Jesse
kept the guest register. The
Murray Community Center.
critically ill at the Murraywedding program was given
Calloway County Hospital.
to each guest.
She is also visiting another
The bride is the daughter of
HOUR
sister, Mrs. Susie Workman,
Mr. and Mrs. Rhybon Crump
and a brother, A.J. Marshall,
DRY
of Cadiz, and the groom is the
and their families. Here last
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
weekend for a visit were
Centre; Shoppoo:,
'Clayton Flood of Cadiz,
another sister, Mrs. Ed
Open 7 a ni to p in
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. James C.'Flood
ti 1)as A Week
Mr.
Blankenship • • and
Organ music was presented
2;__ _PfiA1At.:61.141i94
groomsmen., woria.......-Elitabeth ...Taykr
miss..—aLl
.
and----ssrs:--Blessloonship,--swid
s.
,,The ---1-34°911 CnalliP• •Jr., Cadiz,
, Herman Marshall an
— Martha hasenmann.
Anita Feezar
brother of the bride, and Gary
The garden had four card Marshall, all of St. Louis, Mo.
Lord's Prayer" - -The
tables covered with blue and
Twelfth of Never," The Williams, Cadiz. .
SttEPARD GUESTS
Wedding Song, We've Only . Ushers were Hugh H. pink gingham table'clothes,
Roberts, Joe Oakley, Cadiz, centered with a large cenMr.! and Mrs. Edward
Just Begun.
Dean Oaken, Cadiz, and Mr. terpiece of pink and blue Shepard of the Smithwood
Bride's Dress
burning Subdivision, New Concord,
Tshe bride's gown was Stephen Jones, Alm°, cousin pompoms with
polyester organza over peau of the bride, served as candle hurricane lamps, where hors have had as their guests
recently their son-in-law and
d' oeuves were served.
de soie venise
treices lighters.
Each
was
gentlemen
SU ITS2
Serving these tables were: daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
bodice, long sleeves, with
appliques of lace on skirt that dressed in pale blue knit Mrs. Hugh Roberts, Mrs. Robert Williams, and three of
extended to a chapel train. leisure suit with white open Linda C. Fowler, Miss Chystal their grandchildren, Sharon
Williams of
GOOD TOES VVED THIJH
White, Miss Claudia Eisen- and Jim
Lace was- repeated on the neck shirt.
thRtHTLY DRY CLEANED
The fathers of the bride and mann and Mrs. Joan White, Whitehall, Mich., then
hemline. Her headpiece was a
2o in sipT
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert
venice lace trim, finger tip the groom were dressed in Cadiz.
NO LIMIT
McNeal Jr., of Grandhaven,
veil of illusion attached to a white suits and white ties with
The
Bride's
table
was
blue
and
John
pink
shirts.
and
Mrs.
Mich.;
Mr.
ON OltNGERS
venice lace camelot.
The mother of the bride centered with a large cgn- Raudon of Riveria Beach,
OR SOLOED
Her jewelry was a diainond
terpiece
blue
of
pink
and
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. John
necklace given to her by her wore a pink Quiana cloth gown
pompoms with burning white Reinsch, Leo, Ind., Mr. and
parents and diamond earrings - with an oiganza cape trimmed
LAUNDERED AND
tapers. The cake featured the Mrs. L. B. Tuttle of Portage,
borrowed from her aunt. The • in rhinestones. The groom's
PRESSED TO
usual three tiered wedding Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
mother
lace
.and
wore
a
blue
bride carried a cascade
cake topped with a -lighted Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
PERFECTION
bouquet of pink sweetheart knit gown. Each wore corbride and groom from which a William Tucker:, all of
sages
of
pink
and
blue
pombouquet
GOOD ALL WEEK
roses and a royal
chain .fink, linked to each Dyersburg, Tn:orchid on a white Bible. On her poms.
-parent's
-Take
and
each
g
randfilother
The
bride's --way in the church she
grandparent's cake. Punch
presented her mother a pink wore a light blue knit gown
was served from a silver
rose from her bouquet and on with a neck scarf. The
punch bowl belonging to the
groom's
grandmother
wore
a
her way out the groom's
late Rosina B. Hall: Melon
mother a rose from her short pale orange knit dress.
balls were served as a request
Reception
bouquet.
of the bride.
held
in
The
reception
was
Miss Karen J. De Santi of
Serving were Mrs. Charles
Topeka, Kansas was the maid the garden of the bride's
Thomas, Mrs. Mack B.
parents.
of honor. Bridesmaids were
The tipuse was decorated Cunningham, Cadiz, and Mrs. •
Balentine,
Mrs. David
throughout
with pink and blue- Donald Jones, Almo.
Murray, and Miss Cassandra
Rice bags and thank you
pompoms. The wedding gifts
Ann Taylor, Cadiz.
scrolls were passed out during
were
the
displayed
thr'hughout
Miss De Santi wore a pale
the reception' by Miss Kim
pink chiffon jersey knit gown house and hostesses were Mrs.
Carr and Kevin Carr.
James
Mrs.
M.
Jr.,
Gardner,
with an organza cape. Mrs.
Balentine and Miss Taylor
wore identical pale blue gowns
of nile jersey with floral
organza jackets. Each carried
We have the largest selection of fishing and hunting equipment in this area
pink and blue p-ompoms
arranged around burning
virgil lights.
4 Miss Deborah Sue lee.
Miss Lori Lee Jones, Alm,
All friends and relative,s are
cousin of the bride, served as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. invited to attend the wedding
flower-girl. She was dressed in Darwin Le of Hardin, and and the reception.
a white and pink eyelet lace Glen Lents; son_ of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Lents of Benton.
dress.
Each of the attendants wore will be married on Friday.
al.•
matching picture, lace hats September 2; at the DexterHardin United Methodist
with wide brims.
Blane Richardson, Cadiz, Church.
Carolyn Caldwell was the
The Rev. Steve Shapard
served as ring bearer, carring
a -heart shaped satin pillow officiate at the double ring medalist for the regular ladies
trimmed in lace to match the. ceremony to be read at seven day golf play held at the Oaks
p.m. Mrs. Glen Warren will
Country-Club on Wednesday,'
bride'a,gown.
August 24. She tied with Mary
Gilbert Flood served his the organist.
Miss Lee, to be given !r, Bogard for the honor and won
brother as best man.''The
marriage by her father.
over Mrs. Bogard in a playoff.
chosen her sisters as her, atOthers named were Mary.
tendants. Miss Dianna AT Bogard, second low; Burlene
will be maid of honor and :11)<, Brewer, low putts; Ginn
Donna Lee will bebrideSmii:ft Hopkins, most putts; Virginia
Best man will be Jimity.. Jots, high on 13; Ada Sue
Riley of Benton, uncle of thy Rbberts, most fun. Sandy
groom-elect. Groomsman t+11, Coleman was the golf hostess.
be Mike Thompson of f3entn
The Oaks women will play
Ushers will include N1:17- k golf with Sharon Kelso as
.Gore.
hostess on the No. One tee and
Following the ceremon
bridge with Maurita Livers as
reception will be held in th
hostess, both at 9:30 a.mr on
fellowship hall of the chur ' Wednesday, August 31.
No. 8 Shot'

Couple Is
Honored

One
cLeaneRs

2 PIECE siVILEARDI:S
8

SHIRTS

Highway
641 South
Murray, Ky.
753-9491

Lee-Lents ows To Be Read
At Dexter-Hardin Church

Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept.

Dove Hunter's
Special

Carolyn Caldwell
Is Oaks Medalist

8 Days Only
Sale Ends Labor Day (Sept. 5th)

Shot Gun
Shells

*Notice*

CHANGE OF HOURS
Dr. V.W. Etherton, Director
Dr. R. L. Wuest
Chiropractic Professional Building
Highway 641 South at Midway
between Murray and Hazel
Hours:
9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12

12-16-20 Ga.

69

Your Ears Pierced FREE
With a purchase

of piercing earrings

2-8
2-6
2-6
2-8
2-6

Box

"""
tart.al

CHE'SON'S
•••• 'I... •

7eiejohrme 753-5542(After Hours 753-575)

Limit 10 Boxes
_-3000 Bozos ft Sid:
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"We've al roving
111
Toliether.

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.

Speedline...

Murray's fastest unloading facilities •
duyers of

burley program is being exparAed this year, from 4 to 40
Le3se-Leaf Could
million pounds, and will be
Lower Warehouse Fees
Tennessee offered to farmers in every
Central
A
tobacco warehouseman sos burley-producing county in
loose-leaf marketing of burley the eight-state belt.
The expanded program will
In sheets or bales would
decrease his operating costs, be "good for the farmer and
and would mean an im- good for warehousemen,"
mediate reduction in fees Hancock Said. "It means I can
my
charged to farmers who use lower
commission
automatically on sheeted or
his auction floor.
The corrunents, by John baled tobacco."
Hancock said universal
Hancock, operator of Hancock
Burley Sales Floor of Gallatin, adoption of loose-leaf sales,
run counter to claims by some when it beComes a reality, will
warehouse operators that allow him to operate with a
loose-leaf burley could in- smaller work crew, since
crease their costs by requiring bales or sheets are more
more floor space and a longer quickly unloaded, weighed
and placed on the warehouse
selling season.
Hancock said he was floor.
Noting that his warehouse
pleased -by the Aug. 8 announcem nt that the loose-leaf handled sheeted burley during
last year's experimental
program, Hancock said the
anticipated labor savings to
the warehousemen will more
than offset any requitl'eMent
for increased selling time.
"With hand-tied burley, the
men have to handle and grade
each stick as it comes off the
farmer's truck, then pack the
tobacco on baskets," he said.
"But with loose-leaf, the only
thing they have to do is unload
the larger units, weigh the
'tobacco and the farmer can be
gone."
He added that either sheets
or bales suit him fine,
'anything to get away from
handling tobacco on a stick. I
sotiltrolferStentrieffiff8t1Tr,wher_e now I
work 15 to 20, and work them
. 'half to death.'`•

By GARY HUDDLESTON

CORN•SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distributors Of

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner — Bobby Meador, Mgr.

MR. FARMER!

LOWER YOUR OPERATING COSTS!•

.STEIGER

'Energy, Pesticide Hills
Top Farm Docket
Agricultural fuels and crop
chemicals, two of farmers'
most vital production tools,
have risen to the top of the
American Farm Bureau's
legislative docket -during the
current month -long
Congressional recess.
Major efforts are being
mounted by farmers to conl
vince lawmakers that changes'
are needed in proposed energy
and pesticide legislation. The
energy bill has passed the
House ahd will be taken up by
the Senate when Congress
reconvenes Sept. 6, while a
Senate-passed pesticide
treasure- --is —spherlitied--for
House floor action at that
time.
Farm Bureau has voiced
strong criticism of the Carter
Administration's energy
proposals, saying the new
program would raise fuel
prices but do nothing to
promote development of
additional domestic energy
supplies.
Specifically, the farm
organization is urging the
Senate to eliminate the crude
oil and equalization taK, to
decontrol the price of natural
gas, to defeat any gasoline tax
increase whose revenues do
not go into the Highway Trust
Fund,and to oppose any use of
'crude oil taxes to finance
Social Security.
The pesticide measure, as
passed by the Senate last
month, is an attempt by the
Environmental Protection
Agency and other environmental interests to make
it more difficult for farrhers to
use agricultural chemicals.
Farm 'Bureau is seeking
adoption of amendments to
limit EPA's authority and to
allow for state, instead of
federal, registration of
pesticides for minor or
specialty uses. .The farm

TO ECONOMIZE MEANS TO CUT COSTS
AND CUTTING COSTS MEANS USING A
STEIGER TRACTOR.
*LOWER FUEL COSTS
'FEWER MIN HOURS
*LESS DOWN TIME
AND NOW! A BONUS OFFER FROM STEIGER!
FOXTRACTORS SOLD BETWEEN
THE BALANCE OF AUGUST,THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 15M,STEIGER WILL COMPUTE A

CASH INTEREST BONUS
OF 5.6%
YES! STEIGER WILL PAY A CASH REBATE TO YOU ON YOUR
TRADE DIFFERrNCE.

THE SOONER YOU BUY — THE
MORE YOU SAVE — THAT'S ECONOMY!
CALL TOMMY'S FOR LOCATIONS OF STEIGER DEMONSTRATIONS IN THIS
AREA.

WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION...WE ARE THE
COMPETITION!!
tour Direct Hot-Line to Form Machinery At it's Best.
Just Another Servke From Tommy's Equip.

1

'

* Dial Toll Free 753-5299
'JO

I

TOMMY'S EQUIPMENT CO.
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121 - SEDALIA ROAD • MAYFIELD /
PHONE 247-6020. AFTER 5:00 P.M. PHONE 753-7452

group
excessive
says
regulations by EPA have
increased
pesticide
development costs 300 per
cent over the past five years,
and that the agency is not
evaluating benefits against
risks in proposing bans on
such popular chemicals as
Toxaphene,2,4,5-T and others.
Unless such over-regulation
is brought under control, FB
says, the incentive for
development of needed new
agricultural pesticides will be
destroyed.

Ice Cream Ingredients
'Subject Of Fight
perhaps
cream,
Ice
America's favorite summertime dairy product, has
become the focus of a
in
regulatory
battle
Washington.
Dairy farmers and conspokesmen
sumer
are
protesting new Food and Drug
Administration standards
allowing the use of dairy
derivatives in place of higherpriced nonfat dry milk in the
manufacture of ice cream.
In testimony before a House
agriculture subcommittee, an
American Farm Bureau
spokesman said the lower
standards "set the stage fQr a
Possible loss in sales of ice
cream."
The quality of ice cream, as
measured by consumer acceptance, is certain to be
adyeslax_iliedegia_ _the
statement said.
Dairy-officials estimate that
allowing the complete substitution of whey or sodium
milk
caseinate,
two
derivatives, for nonfat dry
milk in ice cream could
displace some XV million
pounli of milk solids, more
than half of last year's
commercial usage in the U.S.
Such displacement would
aggravate' a growing dairy
surplus, and cost taxpayers as
much as $300 million in
government purchasing and
-handling of the surplus
products.
The
Bureau
Farm
spokesman said the rule
revision, announced by FDA
in May, "was not.. consumer
inspired — it was largely
economic — that is, an
authorization for ice cream
manufacturers to tise—Tess
costly ingredients."
Some lawmakers have
labeled the new rtilUs an
-outrage," and one said the
result for consumers. will be
"inferior nutrition, product
deception and in place of pure,
natural ice cream, a
laboratotY-concocted frozen
dessert."

TM

NEW r*OLLAND

•Twin Rotor Threshing'
•Centrifugal separation - NO STRAVVVVALKERSI
•Less crop damage and loss'
• Unloads of 11
/
2 bushels per setondi
•Compact design increases maneuverabdityl

▪
g

Representing:
FEDERAL
KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANY

WANT A'
ROSIII-BOTTIIIII
11111111. DEAL?
-SEE

301111T
F01111-111111EELEII
DEALER!
Taylor Motors, Inc.
, All our '77 four-wheel drive Scouts are drive-away
ready at down-to-earth prices!
Test-drive the highly maneuverable Scouts II,
the four-wheeler with 82 cubic feet of cargo space.
Or take a spin in the six-passenger Scout
Travelers, the family-size four-wheeler that'll tow
21
/
2 tons.
And see the light price tag on our hea• vy duty
one-ton load pickup,scout Terra'''.
Save on the '77s! We're trading highwtoo, so
wheel in while we're dealini

11111IIIUSATIONAL

Maavcsna

Scout the America others pass by.
Save at your Scout fourwheeler dealer!

Taylor Motors, Inc.
So. 4th St.

753-1372

Qualify For Free Interest
at Purchase Equipment
.1969 Model 155 John Deere w/11' Grain Head as nd 135 corn Head
•1911 Ford 630 w/13' Header, Love Bar, Pickup Reel, 4-row Corn Head
.1961 M-F 300 w/13' Head
•1913 - 615 International Hydro, 13' Head, Pick-up Reel, 13.1, Rice
and Cane Tires, 3 row Corn Head.
•Special - 660 Case Everything Like New.

That's right! Free Interest On All Combines til June 1, 1978
-411
"

McKee! Equipment Co. Inc. [IFISE

Free Interest
On All
Farman
Tractors
til March 1, 1978
VIR 7.!tor

.

Bob Nannoy
107 N. 416
753-4937

-

SEE THE
SPERRY NEW HOLLAND
TR 70 COMBINE NOW'

--

Ask us about
the best
combination
of price,
protection
and service.

ALL HAVE BEEN TRADED ON NEW INTERNATIONALS

It's the Sperry New Holland Twin Rotor
TRT" 70 Combine, featuring:

-•--

Insurance.

Passing Mom in height. That's a tall moment in your boy's life. Naturally, he'll take
much of the credit. But you know the care
and attention he got during infant years were
essential.
The story of American agriculture and
Production Credit Association is similar.
Sound credit service has played a big role
in helping both farmer and rancher gain their
present business stature.
And we're ready right
now to help you with most
broad-shouldered tasks your
future plans may include.
The go ahead people

USED COMBINES

•

.LAtr...-

Fresh vegetables and fruits
in season are usually a bargain. But limit purchases of
perishable foods—even at bargain prices—to amounts that
you can use while they are
still good.

DID YOU KNOW THAT

THE BREAKTHROUGH COMBINE

503 Walnut,
753 3062

Murray Office
305 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5602

A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists et
the UK College of Agriculture

___

"

Purchase

EQUIPMENT CO.INC.
Hwy. 94E Phone153-1215
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ATTENTION
MR.FARMER

/
A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists at
the UK College of Agriculture
Whole-grain or enriched
bread products are considerably more nutritious than unenriched products, according
to UK Extension foods
specialists Most white bread
is enriched, but speciality
breads—such as French,
Italian and raisin—and many
other bakery products often
are not enriched For
example, ii takes three
pounds of unenriched bread
to give the amount of thiamin
contained in one pound of
enriched or whole wheat
bread Check the wrapper or
ask the baker to be sure you
are getting the best nutrition
buy.

Do I pay taxes on the income
earned by my account?
The earnings of your account are not currently taxable. Each dollar of earnings produces additional dollars which are also not currently
taxable. This tax-free compounding continues
until retirement The table below illustrates how
much more you can accumulate in a tax-free account, as compared to an account which is
taxed.

Is Internal Revenue Service approval needed?
Yes. However, we assume the responsibility
for seeing that our Individual Retirement Accounts are approved. So if you open an account
with us, there's no delay or red tape as far as you
are concerned.
ladividvel Retirement Accounts present an excellent opportunity
for you to save for yaw owe amid yew forimily's financial ',clarity. We
might leo the oppartvaity to fascias with yoo, firsthand, how tech
IN accoont night bostefit yea. Why not pot is such with
as today.
Thoro's 110 oblipatios, of coma.

Bank of Murray
FDIC

cOPZ

•

Applications Invited From
Non-Certified Egg Producers
ATLANTA.,Ga. — The U. S. nominees to fill

Department of Agriculture
USDA I has issued an invitation for noncertified egg
producer organizations,
associations, or cooperatives
to apply for certification in
order to participate in
nominating American Egg
Board members.
The 18-member board administers the Egg Research
and the Promotion Order
which is authorized by the Egg
Research and Consumer
Information Act of 1974: The
initial two-year term is
nearing completion for nine
board members and their
alternates. Certified egg
_producer organizations,
Accol ding to a release associations or cooperatives
from USDA oil the cost of soon will be asked to submit
protein, dry beans and peanut
butter are the cheapest
Although
:
. a - pound of tea
sources ot protein. Porter- leaves has more than twice as
house steak and loin lamb much caffeine as a pound of
chops are the most expensive. coffee beans, a cup of coffee
Stretch your Meat bollar by generally has more of the alkaloid than a cup of tea.
using inexpensive meat alternates occasignally. Eggs,
,Cottonseed oil is used both as
canned tuna and cheese are
a cooking fat and in making
possibilities
other
soap.

these mem-

berships

wishing to be
certified should contact John
C.
Pierce, • Director,
Organizations

Agricultural Marketing
Service. USDA, Washington,
D. C 20250, as soon as possible
for certification details.
Completed applications for
certification must be received
by Sept. 15, 1977.
The
southeastern
19
organizations lout of 54
nationwide currently certified b the Secretary of
Agriculture as eligible to
nominate members and their
alternates to the board are
listed below.
Area 2 iSouth Atlantic
States - Central Carolina
Farmers Exchange, Inc.,
Durham, N. C. FCX, Inc.,

Raleigh, N. C.; Florida
Poultry Federation, Inc.,
Tampa, Fla.; Georgia Egg
Association, Atlanta, Ga-;
Georgia Poultry Federation,
Inc., Gainesville, Ga.;
National Egg Company,
Norcross, Ga.; North Carolina
Egg Processors and Packers
Association Inc., Raleigh, N.
C.; North Carolina Poultry
Federation Incorporated,
Raleigh, N. C.; South Carolina
Farm Bureau, Columbia, S.
C.; South Carolina Poultry
Improvement Association,
Clemson, S. C.;, Southeastern
Poultry & Egg Association,
Decatur, Ga.; and Virginia
Egg Council, Harrisonburg,
Va.

Area 5 (South Central
States) - Alabama Poultry &
Egg Association, Cullman,

tf

NNINI
Ira

MINFTer.
/

4i7

Ala.; Kentucky Poultry Company, Norcross, Ga.;
Federation, Inc., Lexington, Southeastern Piluitry CEgg,,
Ky.; MFC Services AAL), Association, Decatur, Ga.;
Jackson, Miss.; Mississippi and Tennessee Ekg and
Poultry Association, Inc., Poultry Association, KtIOXJackson, Miss.; National Egg vine, Tenn.

JUSTARRIVED!
Ws Nave A Truckload
Of Grain Augers

1

Yon Direct fiet-Vide to Finn Alacitisery It les lest.
Just Another Service Prom Youway's Igo,.

Dial Toll Free 753-5299

WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE COMPETITION
WE ARE THE COMPETITION"

TOMMY'S
EQUIPMENT CO.

F&RM MACH INER
4

.

AM

4

•UTI.01111ZID DIALS,

i_?STEIGER,
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121 SEDALIA RD MAYFIELD
PHONE 247 6020 AFTER 5 PM PHONE 753 7452
OPEN FROM 7:30 AM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

ARMINGTON-FEED-&
FARM SUPPLY, INC.

WE ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE iiiENOVATION
AND EXPANSION PROGRAM
OF FARMINGTON FEED MILL

FARMINGTON, KY.

YOUR Nutrena
NEIGHBOR

Under A New Name, and New Ownership, We Make The Following Pledge: We Guarantee to
Provide Our Customers with the BestProducts and Services Available. We will Recommend practices That WN Help Keep The Cost ofProduction As Low As Possible.
Balanced Rations Which Have Adequate Energy and Proteins Is The Key To Your Animal Feeding
Program.

PROPOSED NEW FACILITIES

PRESENT FACILITIES
We are pleased to introduce our friendly and experienced staff, now
at Farmington Feed and Farm Supply, Inc. Ken Walker, ow new
manager, has many years in farming experience and livestock
feeding. Gaylon Wilson, drivr, and Neil Waggoner, with 20 years of
experience in mixing feeds, are also a very valuable part of our staff.
They all invite you to call on them for your farm and animal care
needs.

No.

t.

FEEDS
GRINDING & MIXING
Complete Rations In Meal or Pellets For All Livestock
VITA FERM,SERVICE HEADQUARTERS:

HORSEFEED
----WaCa4-1444-14-Youi-Specrfications or Supply Complete Feed

DOG FEED

Just like any new neighbor down the road, we'd like to
have you stop in and visit our new Nutrena dealership
We're anxious to tell you about our many Nutrena products and services.
There are concentrates and complete feeds...patented
Nutrena CLS Controlled Release liquid supplement..
Nutrena Sow-Matic, the self-fed gestation feed (patent
appiled.for)...and much more They're all backed by a continuing and practical research program.
Nutrena knows ways to help you make good feeding
decisions.

EQUIPMENT
WHOLESALEDISTRBUTORS
Farm Equipment, Livestock Feeders and Waterers

ANIMAL HEALTH SUPPLIES

See us for: • Prescription Feeding
• Pork System Blueprints
• Grain Bank
• Grind and Mix Service
. Keep Full Service

A full and Complete Line of Products for Prevention 01 Livestock
Disease Prescription Drugs Available Through Your Veterinarian
Your Veterinarian Is Trained and Qualified to Discuss Your Animal
Health Needs We Work Together

A NEW SERVICE
VETERINARY NUTRITIONAL COUNCILING.
COMPRISED OF:

Your netghbor Nutrena 'lows how to help

SPORTMIX — TRYIT!
Hunters and Kennel Owners Ask -About Our Kennel Price of 500
Lbs. and Over. Approved By The National Research Council.

NutrenaFeeds

RATION FORMULATION
HERD HEALTH RECOMMENDATIONS
PRE-MR AND FEED ADDITIVE ADVICE

FARMINGTON
1.14TUCKT

•
••••
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Garvey Has Four Fives As
Dodgers Wallop St. Louis 11-0
BARRy WILNER
' AP Sports Writer
Steve Garvey's line in the
Los
Angeles
Dodgers'
boxscore Sunday would have
dune him proud in a poker
game.
Garvey had four fives-five
hits, five runs batted in and
five runs scored in five at-bats
-as the Dodgers walloped the
St. Louis Cardinals 11-0. But,
team man that he is, Garvey
preferred to talk about the
Dodgers' revival.
"It looks like we're going to
start rolling now that we've
-91a,yed so well in the last three
days," said the All-Star first
baseman, who blasted two
home runs, one a grand slam,
and three doubles in Los
Angeles' third straight victory
"over the Cardinals. -The key
is\we're still 81
/
2 games ahead
of Pia( Cincinnati) Reds."
Don\kutton also was A hero
for Los 'Angeles, registering
his 47th career shutout, tops
for active major league
pitchers. Sutton who has 188
lifetime victories, is 21 shy of
Dori Drysdale, the teams alltime leader. Sutron also is two
shutouts behind Drysdale.
St. Louis' Lou Brock, who is
just one stolen base short,Of Ty
Cobb's lifetime record of 892,
failed to reach base and was
ejected from the game in the
eighth inning for arguing on a •
called strike.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the Cincinnati Reds
. blasted the . Philadelphia
9-Or the Pittsburgh
Pirates trounced the ,San
" Diego Padres -1(7-1, the -San

Baseball Standings
By The Associated Press
American League
East
..W
Pct. GB
77 52 .597
N York
74 53 .583 2
Boston
72 55 .567 4
Bait
Detroit c 61 67 .477 15k2
60 69 .465 17
Cleve
57 78 .422 23
Milwkee
45 82 .354 31
Toronto
West
75 52 .591
K.C.
72 55 .567 3
Chicago
72 57 .558 4
Texas
73 58 .557 4
Minn
61 65 .484 131
/
2
Calif
Oakland
50 77 .394 25
52 81 .391 26
Seattle
Saturday's Results
Oakland 9, Toronto 8
Texas 8, New York 2
Boston 7, Minnesota 5
Detroit 7, California 6
Cleveland 10, Seattle 0
Baltimore 4, Kansas City 2
Chicago 7, Milwaukee 6
Sunday's Results
Detroit 12, California 9
Oakland 6, Toronto 2
Cleveland 10, Seattle 6
Kansas City 5, Baltimore 0
New York 1, Texas 0
Boston 6, Minnesota 5
Milwaukee 10, Chicago 1
Monday's Games
Kansas City (Splittorff 11-6)
at New York (Hunter 9-7)
Toronto ( Garvin 9-13 and Jefferson 8-13) at Minnesota (Zahn
11-10 and Redfern 5-9), 2,(t-n)
California (Ryan 17-12) at
Baltimore(R. May 13-12),(n)
Chicago Stone 13-9) at Cleveland ( Waits 7-5),(n)
Oakland (Coleman 2-4) at
Boston (Wise 9-5),(n)
Only games scheduled
--- It-Wart-Gaines- •
Chicago at Cleveland,(n)
California at Baltimore, Cm)
Oakland at Boston,(n)
Seattle at New York,(n)
Detroit at Milwaukee,(n)
Toronto at Kansas City,(n)
Only games scheduled

Francisco Giants beat the McCovey's two RBI gave him 8 2-3 innings before giving way
to Dave Campbell, who picked
Chicago Cubs 4-1, the Atlanta 1,400 for his career.
Cubs starter Dave Goberts, up his fifth save.
Braves downed the New York
Astros 7,Expos 2
Mets 6-4 and the Houston 0-1, intentionally walltetcl Bill
Houston erupted for five
Astros topped the Montreal Madlock to pitch to McCovey,
who ruined the strategy by runs in the eighth inning in
Expos 7-2.
lining his double to left center. completing a three-game
"Reds 9, Phillies 0
Braves 6, Mets 4
sweep of Montreal and
The Reds, beginning to play
Rowland Office crashed a extending its winning string to
like world champions at last,
won their fifth straight game two-run homer in the fifth, five.
and • 12th in the last 15, putting Atlanta ahead of the
Joe Ferguson's two-run
pummeling Philadelphia. The Mets to stay. The victory was
loss was the Phillies' fifth in a the Braves' fifth in a row, homer capped the rally and
row and the $0th straight their longest winning streak of gave Floyd Bannister, 5-7, the
victory. Montreal ace Steve
setback in „Cincinnati for the the season.
Eddie Solomon, 4-3, pitched Rogers, 14-13, took the loss.
Easten Division leaders. The
Phils now lead second-place
Pittsburgh by only 34-2 games.
Dave Concepcion who has
driven in 10 runs in his last
five games, knocked in four
runy with two doubles for
Cincinnati. George Foster
smacked his 43rd homer 31-year-old slugger has been
By WILL GRIMSLEY
tops in the major leagues- a
AP Special Correipondent the hottest clutch hitter on the
three-run shot in the second,
It has to be more0 than team, hitting better than .300
giving him 123 RBI for the happenstance that the August and knocking in more than 30
season, a career high.
pennant surge of the New runs. He has had 16 gamePirates 10, Padres 1
York Yankees coincides with winning runs batted in, the
The Pirates completed a the "Cool it, man, don't rock best on the team.
three-game sweep of San the boat" posture adopted by Still, such an inspirational
Diego as Jim Rooker hurled the team's volatile Reggie performance has failed to
his seventh complete game of Jackson.
thaw
the icy
barrier
the season, a seven-hitter.
The $2.9 million outfielder separating him from all but a
Rooker, 11-8, got home run has been keeping his tongue handful of his teammates. In
support from Fernando harnessed and his big bat the
snobbish
Yankees
Gonzalez, who belted a three-. loose while providing cleanup clubhouse, they continue to
run shot in the third off loser impetus in the Yankees' regard him as an interloper, of
Bob Shirley,8-16.
streak of 18 victories in their whom one unnamed player
Dave Parker, who leads the last 21 games.
said, "The guys can tolerate
NL in batting with a .347
him, but never be friendly
There's a story behind it.
average, had three hits,-as did
"I felt like a guy who had with him."
Al Oliver.
been knocked unconscious. I It is a regrettable state of
Giants 4, Cubs 1
was so numb I hardly knew affairs, but Jackson says
.. Willie McC_ovey's.. two-run _i_thert,1 was,l!Jackson,.said,sgracto_usly, "ThingsAireiLl)it
double in- the thtrd - • inning:'reflecting on the,, early better now."
'helped -Ed Halicki to his 12th lockerroorri bickering that When he was a member of
- victory against 1&• • losses almost blew the Yankees nut'the Oakland A's, a team that
of 'American League East won five AL championships
and three World Series, he
contention.
"My social life went to was a free-speaking, freepieces. I told my girl friend swinging spirit. He was the
she had to get out of town. My catalyst, always the center of
dad, Martinez, loves baseball, attention, adored by fans,
National League
but I'll bet he hasn't seen more sought by newsmen.
4
East
Chicago Cubs this evening.
than three games all year. My
W L Pct. GB
Reaching base is something mother had a heart condition But the cards were stacked
78 50 .612
Garvey was having trouble and she refuses to listen or against him when he chose to Phila
Pitts
76 55 .580 312
wear the sacred Yankees'
doing through what he termed read about the games.
70 58 .547 8
Chicago
"the most frustrating period
-They couldn't stand the pinstripes. Old Yankees S Louis
71 59 .546 8
that
he
was
resented
the
fact
of my career."
was
abuse they thought I
/
2
59 70 .457 191
Montreal
courted
and
signed
personally
Since July 3, when his taking from the fans and the
/
2
78 .395 271
York
51
N
by
owner
George
average peaked at .316, press." Then shortly after the
West
Garvey had batted only .211. All-Star break in July, an Steinbrenner, and they were
78 52 .600
Los Ang
Until his RBI Saturday night, incident occurred which envious of his five-year, $2.9
/
2
70 61 .534 81
Cinci
which produced the winning brought Reggie back to near million contract. They didn't
/
2
62 69 .473 161
Houston
newsmen
started
like
it
when
run in a 4-3 Los Angeles normalcy.
61 71 .462 18
Fran
S
locker.
flocking
around
his
victory, he had gone 25 days
"I have this contract with
56 76 .424 23
S Diego
without driving in a run.
he Manager Billy Martin, a Atlanta
Brands,"
Standard
48 81 .372 291.2
throughout
stormy
petrel
who
Sunday he drove home five explained while sifting in front
Saturday's
Results
runs and also scored five. an of his locker in an almost his career had been the center
CincinnatikPlaladelphia5
attention,
himself
must
of
all-time Dodger record. deserted Yankees dressing
San Francisco 7, Chicago 1
e
felt
threatened,
Cookie Lavagetto, in 1939, had room. "They're very nice
Atlanta 5, New York 4, 10 inclash,
provoking
a
personality
scored four runs for the people and the contract for me
nings
near
Brooklyn Dodgers.
is better than the one I have ugly scenes and even a
Houston 4, Montreal 0
skirmish in the dugout.
His 14 total bases were with the Yankees.
Pittsburgh 4,San Diego 0
Martin
reluctantly
moved
second only in Los Angeles
the
All-Star
"Well, after
Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 3
Dodger history to Dave Lopes' game, Mr. Ross Johnson - he Jackson into the cleanup spot
Sunday's Results
in
the
batting
order-his
ideal
15, in 1974.
is chairman of the board and
Atlanta 6, New York 4
"It's nice to be back after chief executive officer of position - only after armCincinnati 9, Philadelphia 0
my two week trip," said a Standard Brands - and Ron twisting by Steinbrenner.
Houston 7, Montreal 2
York,
"When
I
came
to
New
relieved Garvey. "It looks like
Capadocia - he's president of
Los Angeles 11, St. Louis 0
I
thought
I
was
coming
to
a
we're starting to roll again:. Curtis Candies, which is
Pittsburgh 10, San Diego 1
precarious,
fun-loving,
We've played very well the
putting out my Reggie BarSan Francisco 4, Chicago 1
last few days."
they came and talked to me. exciting and understanding
Monday's Games
Garvey's grand slam was
"They said they were place," Jackson said. " I
Cincinnati (Capilla 6-5) at
the highlight of a rousing behind me 100 per cent, and never realized that I would get
Montreal(Holdsworth 1-0),(n)
seven-run, seventh inning
Mr. Johnson said I can catlon caught in this tug of war with
Atlanta (Ruthven 5-10) at
against three Cardinal him ahy time and have use of the press.
(Christenson12-6
Philadelphia
"I
have
said
things
I
pitchers, including loser Bob his limousine and private jet.
Forsch, 16-6, who had hurled a But they said that fueling probably shouldn't have said, (n)
St. Louis.(Urrea 6-3) at San
three-hitter against the these lockerroom feuds Could but why couldn't someone Dodgers and Sutton last week only have a negative effect on as Mr. Johnson did -take me Diego (Freisleben 5-7), I n)
Chicago (Lamp 0-1) at Los
in St. Louis.
my career. They suggested by the arm and say, 'Hey,
Sutton reached a milestone that I swallow my anger and Reggie, this is this kind of Angeles(John 15-5),(n)
Only games'scheduled
town. It's different.' Things
when he recorded hie3,000th concentrate on playing ball.
Tuesday's Games
might have been much
inning pitched after retiring
"That's what I did."
at Montreal,(n)
Cincinnati
better."
St. Louis in the first inning. He
In the last three weeks, the
Atlanta at Philadelphia,(n)
also posted the 188th victory of
New York at Houston,( n )
his career, most oy any Los
St. Louis at San Diego,(n)
Angeles Dodger pitcher.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco,
Previously he shared the
(n)
record at 187 with Don
Chicago at Los Angeles,(n)
Drysdale.

Yankees Surge Tied
To Jackson Attitude

More Agony For

Cards, Lou Brock
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) While Los Angeles Dodger
first baseman Steve Garvey
ended his long period of
frustration Sunday, it was
another day of agony for the
St. Louis Cardinals in general
and base-stealing king Lou
Brock in particular.
Garvey thundered out of his
two-month batting slump with
two home runs, one a grand
slam, and three doubles to
lead the Dodgers to an 11-0
victory over ale Cardinals
behind Don Sutton's 47th
career shutout, a six-hitter.
But for Brock, who arrived
in Los Angeles needing just
one stolen base to match Ty
Cobb's career mark of 892
thefts, it was his another
fruitless afternoon.
Brock failed to reach base in
three appearances and in his
fourth time at the plate, in the
eighth inning, his frustration
reached such a point he was
thrown out of the game by
plate umpire Ed Montague.
No, it was not frustration,"
Brock said afterward. "I
really don't want to comment
on it."
Brock reached base just one
time in the three games
against Los Angeles, via a
walk in Friday night's game,
but there was a runner ahead
of him at the time.
Sutton, 12-8, said he could
not remember a series in
which the Dodgers dominated
Brock so thoroughly.
Brock will attempt to set the
record tonight in San Diego,
while Los Angeles begins a
three-game series with the

We Now Nave
A Large Assortment
of

Elvis
Presley
TAPES AND
ALBUMS
.NO PHONE CALLS.

TV SERVICE CENTER
Ceutral Shopping Center
...a.. WI

sports
Things Could Be Getting
Worse For Tampa's McKay
Herrera did the same thing
camp is rookie Randy
By DAVE KAYE
Hedbergh, from Minot, S.D. during last year's regular
AP Sporto Writer
season to defeat Baltimore,30After last year's 0-14 season, State.
27.
any
NFL,
in
the
Elsewhere
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Dallas' Heisman Trophy
Coach John McKay probably team that wants to beat the
winner
to
Tony
ought
Colts
Dorsett
Baltimore
figured that things couldn't
consult with Efren Herrera scampered for 99 yards and
get much worse.
helped move the ball into
about strategy.
He may have been wrong.
The Dallas Cowboys' field position for Herrert's field
The second-year National
Football League Bucs started goal specialist booted a 33- goal.
the preseason with six yard field goal as the gun went In Sunday's games, rookie
quarterbacks.
Following off to beat the Colts 23-21 Wilbert Montgomery's 90yard kickoff return and two
Saturday's game, they are Saturday night.
scoring
strikes
by
down to two.
quarterback Ron Jaworski
quarSteve Spurrier
rallied the Philadelphia
Bucs
the
terbacked
Eagles to a 28-24 victory over
through their inaugural
the Denver Broncos and John
season last year but left the
By The Associated Press
team in a dispute with McKay
The Top Twenty teams in Smith kicked a 32-yard field
over the right to call plays.
The Associated Press preseason goal in overtime to give thei
That left Mike Boryla in college football poll, with first- New England Patriots a 13-10
charge, but he was injured in place votes in parentheses,1976 victory over the Pittsburgh
last week's 10-7 victory over records and total points. Points Steelers in the 100-degree-plus
Green Bay and will be out for based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-7 heat at Schaefer Stadium.
On Saturday, the Cincinnati
the entire season.
etc.:
Bengals
routed the St. Louis
McKayahad counted on Gary
1.0klahorna (23) 9-2-1 1,068
Huff to help improve Tampa
2.Michigan (19) 10-2-0 1,020 Cardinals 33-9; the New York
Bay's record, but that hope
3.N Dame (10)
9-3-0 948 Jets defeated the New Orleans
the
ended
Sunday in
4.S.Calif. (3)
11-1-0 766 Saints 20-14; the Oakland
Bucaneers' 30-21 "fall-from- 5.0hio St. (2)
9-2-1 673 Raiders romped over the San
ahead" loss to the Atlanta
6.Alabama (1)
9-3-4) 541 Diego Chargers 35-7 and the
Falcons.
7.Pitt (2)
12-0-0 408 Detroit Lions edged the
Huff complcted 15 of 23 8.Tex Tech (1)
10-2-0 388 Seattle Mariners 16-14.
pissés 'ffi•
titiblrediff 231-""g.Tex
10-14f T/6 —Waishingtoivia---Reciskins
touchdowns
yards and three
10.Maryland
11-1-0 361 edged the Green Bay Packers
- and the Kansas City
and td the Bucs-leading-21-20 11.UCLA
9-2-1 324
Chiefs
surprised the Los
early in the fourth quarter. 12.Colorado
8-4-0 313
•
But he was tackled after 13.Penn
7-5-0 .238 Angeles Rains 27-19.
action,
In
tonight's
NFL
releasing a pass and severely 14.Houston
10-2-0 219
injured his left knee.
15.NebraSka
9-3-1 190 O.J. Simpson and his Buffalo
Doctors expect him to be out 16.Miss St
9-2-0 124 Bills invade Gia,nts Stadium
of action for four to six weeks
17.Ariz St
4-7-0 69 while the San Francisco 49ers
Substitute
quarterback (tie 1Florida
8-4-0 69 play the Oilers at the Houston
Parnell Dickinson failed to 19.Georgia
10-2-0
40 Astrodome. complete a pass in five 20.0kla St
_9-3-0
37
BOWLING
attempts and had two
Other receiving votes, listed
CRANSTON, R.I. - Mark
intercepted as the Bucs folded alphabetically: Arizona, Ar- Roth
of New York moved back
in the final quarter.
kansas,Baylor,Boston College, into first place with a 235-pin
"This is the most serious Brigham Young, Colorado
average after the third round
blow we've suffered since I've State, Florida State, Illinois. of the
$60,000 New England
been here, McKay said.
Kentucky, Memphis State, Mis- Open Professional Bowlers
would say there's a 50-50 souri, North Carolina, Rutgers, Association
tournament.
chance of the Bucs bringing a San Diego State, South Caro- Roth's 4,232-pin
total gives
new quarterback into camp." lina, Tennessee, Texas, Wash- him a 23-pin lead over
Pete
In addition to Dickinson, the ington, West Virginia, Wiscon- Couture of Windsor
Locks,
only other quarterback in sin, Wyoming.
Conn.

AP Top Twenty
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Games Have Very
Olympic Appearance

By GEOFFREY MILLER
11-13.
AP Sports Writer
The
International
SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP)-"We
don't want to copy or conflict Federation of University
with the Olympic games in Sports (FISU) now plans to
CRANSTONt, R.I. (AP) any way," said Primo start university winter games, Steve Neff of Sarasota, Fla.,
Nebiolo, Italian President of beginning in Czechoslovakia carried a 138-pin lead into
next February. The next main today's finals at the $60,000
the World University Games.
Open
But the Games which university games are set for New
England
Bowlers
finished at Sofia at the Mexico City in 1979, and Professional
weekend, with 4,500 athletes Edmonton, Canada is bidding Association tournament.
from nearly 90 countries, had for 1981.
The three-time champion
"I am often asked why we
a very Olympic look with
had started the tourney's
don't hold the Games every medal play Sunday in third
small and subtle differences.
years,
like
the place, after the field was cut to
Two flames instead of one four
bowlers
in
three
burned in the bowl over the Olympics," Nebiolo.said.
24
"
.We prefer to have them preliminary rounds earlier in
stadium.
The old students' song every two years. The average the weekend. After 26 games
"gaudeamus igitur" was university course lasts four is average was 233, for a total
played at the olympic-style years, and we want studeats pinfall - including bonus
medal ceremonies instead of to have the opportunity of points-of 6,240.
the champion's national competing in the genies
ha second place going into
twice."
anthem.
the final day was Bobby
Nebiolo claimed fie per cent Fenton of Cucamonga, Calif.,
The opening and closing
ceremonies were on olympic of Olympic competitors are who jumped from 13th by
lines but with small features students and therefore eligible winning six medal matches,
for the university games. But tying one and losing only one,
missing.
The final medals tabulation many countries, including the fora total pinfall of 8,112.
States, ' were
looked like recent Olymnic United
Mark Roth of Staten Island,
represented.by
less than their N.Y., who had been leading
games all over again- the
-.--:-Saviet Union top with 30 golds,-. strongest eligible teams. The after the this-4 round, dropped
iti
-40"381.1illverta442.-beentiostvistfr- Zaatern.illocAakesliaiumg_....in_or,14407.1.ipees
447

a
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Quidry Throws Two-Hier To
Lead Yankees In 1-0 Win Sunday
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Mihrircry Ledger & Times

some time off, turning down back. J. C. Snead, with a
By BOB GREEN
some financial offers to play cldsing 68, and Lou Graham,
AP Golf Writer
out of the big stadium.
with a 70, were next at 274, 10
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP)- in the World Series.
Lary Sorensen, 5-7, had a
Six weeks later, he was told behind.
Leonard Thompson was
Eric
two-hit shutout until
there had been an error in
Masters and British Open
bewildered.
Soderholin led off the Chicago
compiling the points. He champ Tom Watson was ninth
He'd just played the back
homer.
21st
with
his
sixth
wasn't in. He was aut.
with 69-276 and just missed
nine in a course-record 29. He
A's 6, Wile Jays 2
Only his victory here, which reaching the $300,000 plateau.
Murray's Mel Purcell was defeated
had a round of 66 and, on the
the
championship
Mitchell Page slammed his
qualified him as a double He now has $298,428 and, in the
round of the International Men's 21-anifunder Singles Tour- feared No. 2 course at the
14th home run of the season
winner for the year, got him World Series, will join Johnny
nament played at Shelter Rock, N. Y.Sunday.
Pinehurst Country Club -one
and Vida Blue tossed a sixin. He could make it in no Miller and Jack Nicklaus as
most
nation's
the
Purcell, who was seeded llth in the 128 draw tourney, was of
hitter, leading Oakland past defeated by
other fashion. It was, he said the only men to reach $300,000
John Sadri of Charlotte, N. C., 5-7, 6-4, 7-5 in the demanding layouts - had
Toronto. Blue, 13-15, struck
prior to the tournament, "a in a single season.
finished 72 holes a dizzying 15
hotly contested match.
out nine and walked four.
must-win situation."
Irwin won $50,000 fromthe
strokes under par.
Purcell
defeated
Bruce
Foxworth
Saturday
in
semifinal
acPage's 'eighth-inning blast tion
No
one
really
got
close.
do
to
have
to
total
purse of $250,000 and
you
"What
do
6-2,
6-1,
advance
to
the
to
final
round. Foxworth had
carried over the fence in deep
Rookie Jeff Mitchell finished pushed his winnings for the
win around here?" Thompson
recently
defeated
Matt
Mitchell,
this
year's
NCAA
champion
right-center, and the A's from
third with a 67-272, eight shots year to $156,456Stanford University in the national 21-and-under tour- inquired after finishing a
added two more runs in the
Irwin,
Hale
second
to
distant
nament. Earlier in the tourney, Purcell defeated Bruce Manninth on Jim Tyrone's RBI son
who was 20 under.
and Fritz Bruening.
double and a run-scoring
Irwin, who had to win to
Purcell's
The
next
tournament
scheduled
is
the
Canadian
single by Rob Piccolo.
Junior Open. Following that, he will compete in the U. S. prove a personal point "there was no alternative," he
Junior Open at Forrest Hills, N. Y.
Indians IO, Mariners 6
said - compiled rounds of 65,
Rico Carty blasted a triple
PURCELL TO BE HONORED
62,
69 and 68 into a 264 total,
and two homers, driving in
"Mel Purcell Night" will be held at .the Colonial House the best score of the year on
five runs, helping Cleveland to
Smorgasbord here at 6:30p.m. Wednesday, August 31.
BOWLING GREEN - Two to the JC All-Regional team
the pro tour, and won by five
its 10-6 victory over Seattle.
Anyone wishing to attend the event to honor the young strokes over Thompson in the more outstanding basketball for each of the past two
Carty smacked a two-run
Murray tennis star, should call Dennison-Hunt Sporting Hall of Fame Golf Classic players, both junior college seasons.
triple, capping the Indians'
At Atlanta's West Fulton
Goods, 753-8844 by 5 p.m. Tuesday. Reservations for the din- Sunday.
transfers, have enrolled at
three-run first inning, led off
High
School, he was a threener are $5 per person.
University
Kentucky
Western
"The score, on this golf
the fourth with a solo home
The banquet for Purcell, who is a member of the junior course, is amazing," Irwin and will be playing for the year starter, was an All-State
run and closed out a five-run
selection and helped lead his
Davis Cup Team, is sponsored by the Murray Tennis said. "It is not amazing that I Hilltoppers this winter.
fifth inning with a tworun shot
to
the
State
Association.
The two latest WKU recruits team
Any win is
win.
had
to
won.
I
to right field.
championship as a senior.
6-7,
205Vanceporgan,
a
are
particularly
so."
nice. This is
Ron Pruitt added a threeHis Oklahoma City coach,
It may have been the pound forward from Donora,
run homer for Cleveland as
Jerry Boone, said, "Greg is
6-5,
Jackson,
a
Greg
Pa.,
and
career
nine
of
his
sweetest
the Indians gained their 14th
quite a competitor. He always
triumphs, most of which have 195-pound forward from.
victory in the last 20 games.
had his best games against
come over the most difficult Atlanta,Ga.
our
best competition."
from
transferring
Morgan
is
courses America can offer.
Earlier Hilltopper recruits
The authoritative manner in Allegheny Community College
included 6-8 Tim Jensen, Ft.
subdued famed old in Pittsburgh, where he did
especially on offense where which he
Wayne, Ind.; 6-7 John Rahn,
By J. LEE CARRIER
of his most not play basketball last
it
one
No.
2
made
Switzer has a stable of fleet
Burlington, Iowa; 6-3 Mike
AP Sports Writer
at
senior
As
a
season.
artistic.
Reese, Hopkinsville; • and 6-1
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - backs, lie has eight or nine
More importantly, to Irwin, toonora's Ringgold High
who
can
run
the
40
in
Don Thomas,Elizabethtown.
4.6
University of Oklahoma head
his
lead
he
helped
School,
point.
at least, it pro7ed a
-football -Coael4Bappy Switzer _ .§.gc0.11.ds- better.,Anci.five of_
gottIm back in theWorld -team----to the- sectional
them
have
4
heen
timed
in
4.4
BIG M MEET
hopes that history repeats
Series of Golf, to be played championship.
Re.xroat for the championship. itself this-year and.tlie Sooners seconds. , _
.
M Club will meet
Big
The
points
averaged
IT
Jackson
'
Akron, Ohio.
Rexroar had a first-round can start and finish with the
Thomas Lott nailed down this weekitnciat
and 16 rebounds last season tonight at 6:30 at the Triangle
off,
told
I
shuffled
been
"I'd
bye, beat Gene N1cCutcheon 3 No. 1 Associated Press the No. 1 quarterbacp job
for Oklahoma City Southwest Inn. All members are urged to
and 2 in the second round and ranking.
last season, and solidified his wasn't good enough," Irwin Junior College. He was named attend.
been
two
"There've,
said.
dumped Johnny McCage 6 and
"I just hope they ( the hold this year with improved
4 in the semi-finals to gain a voters) were right as they passing during the spring. World Series ( under the new,
shot at Adkins and the flight's were in '75 when they picked Lott thrives on imessure and expanded format ) and I've
laurels. They are expected to us No. 1 in the preseason," looks on the No. 1, ranking as a had to qualify three times."
And he didn't like it at all.
play their match this coming Switzer said.
challenge.
whole matter, he said,
The
weekend.
"I
didn't think we'd be
The Sooners lost only to
handled properly....
not
"was
Hewitt, an eight-time match Kansas 23-3 that year, ranked No. 1," he said. "I
write
play champion at the club and capturing the,crown by going thought Michigan or Notre It was not fair."
When Irwin won the Atlanta
the Murray State golf coach, 11-1 and finishing with a 14-6 Dame would be. But it'll be
reached his finals match with victory over Michigan in the Just that much more of a Classic May 29 he was told
he'd qualified for the World
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
Fike in the championship Orange Bowl.
challenge to us."
Setis off a point list. He made
flight with a bye in the first
Michigan
was
second
and
The Sooners again have
his plans accordingly, taking
round and wins over Mike garnered the No. 1 preseason Notre Dame third.
Holton and Jere Stripling.
ranking, but have to get past
He was forced into a sudden their always tough Big Eight
death playoff with Holton but Conference foes plus such nonwon with a birdie on the first conference opponents as
of the extra holes.
Texas and No. 5-ranked Ohio
Fike also was in the finals State.
after a close call. After
I
•
CHSCOUNT FABRICS
"There are 1,000 things that
eliminating young Trent Jones have got to happen good for
2 up in the openjng stanza, he you to end up there (as No.
found his hands full with 1
Switzer said. "There's a
lanky, 16-year-old Hoard lot of luck involved and you've
Boone before finally beating got to stay healthy. It's very
the youngster on the second difficult."
hole of a sudden death playoff.
"I'm excited about it," said
Lynn Sullivan was his semi- safety Zac Henderson. "I
final victim, falling 6 up and 4. think it's sort o(good. When
Forty-six of the club's you're not ranked No. 1, you
golfers participated in the have to wait on the breaks to
tournament 18 in the cham- be No. 1. To start out, on top.
pionship flight, nine in the . that's a real good advantage."
first. 11 in the second and eight
The Sooners have a
in the third.
championship look this year,
4••‘
,,

Purcell Defeated
In Finals Sunday •

Two More Transfers To
Join Hilltoppers Club

Hewitt, Fike Locked
In 36-Holp Battle_

Switzer Hoping For
Repeat Of History

Free for the Asking!

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

See The Only Fabric Store Of Its Kind In Kentucky.
We Sell Only First Quality Fashion Fabrics, At
30% To SO% Off Retail. All Our Fabrics Come
From Our Own Mills And Fabric Warehouses.

Racers Making Progress,
Says Coach Bill Furgerson

The Racers are deep and
By JOE TOM ERWIN
Murray State Univ. SID
experienced in the front four
Murray State University's and in linebackers. But for
football team completed two- safety Eddie McFarland and
a-day practice sessions strong safety Jim O'Conner,
Wednesday,'had its last major the defensive backfield is not
scrimmage Thursday night, so experienced. ',,However,
and wil: concentrate on Hina said the new then there
getting ready for Southeast are making progress and that
Missouri the rest of pre-season he expected the backfield to be
a cohesive unit by the time the
practice.
The Racers will play season opened. Players cited
Southeast in their. season- by Hina for their work in
opener Sept. 3 at Cape Thursday's scrimmage were
tackles Dennis McGee and
•Girardeau, Mo.
Following Thursday's Jeff Boyd, ends Sam Franklin
scrimmage, Coach Bill and Bill Shannon, linebackers
Furgerson reported the Steve Maxwell and Mike
made Basiak, and defensive backs
Racers
had
considerable progress and McFarland and Roy Hackle.
some of the problems of last
solved.
season - appear
Furgerson said the quickness
of a new set of running backs
By The Associated Press
had been most apparent in
offensive success this fall and
Saturday's Results
A delicious Steak that
that the improved running
Cincinnati 33,St, Louis 9
will melt in your moutill We serve
New York Jets 20, New
game had helped all other
sizzlin' hot with your choice
of the Racer offense.
Orleans 14
facets
of potato and a thick slice
Quarterback Mike Dickens,
Atlanta 30, Tampa Bay 21
of Stockade Toast
Oakland 35,San Diego 7
who will be starting for his
*,
Detroit 16, Seattle 14
second 'season, had a
particularly good Scrimmage.
Washington 13, Green Ba
Dallas 23, Baltimore 21
He ra.0/14 the offense with
Kansas City 27, Los Angel'h'
authority and passed well.
INCLUDES
Furgerson also had some kind 19
words for the Racer receivers
Sunday's Results
New England 13, Pittsburgh
and
for the pass,blocking of
Soled Dor and Drink
10, OT
the offensive line.
Try o S' Cone
Defensive coach Bill Hina
Philadelphia 28, Denver 24
said his unit was farttier along. Monday's Games
Buffalo at New-York Giant:,
.0.--A Zini.g4lieligIckseason than
,„......14,4,144,0 unit, which was one in)
niklelly.§_yf A%..i-iStpal. .........,
t iMbe.Cthio Valley-....7Saa. Francisco at Floustir.

Put a little
sizzle into your
Tuesday.
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All 60" Fabric
*HEAVY PANT WT. DOUBLE KNITS
11ANA *POLYESTER PRINTS
*GABARDINE *T-SHIRT PRINTS
*AND MUCH MUCH MORE

PATTERNS
ZIPPERS
THREAD

20% OFF

BUTTONS
BRAID
ALL NOTIONS

THESE ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES WITH FRINEMY HERM; SALESGIRLS

Free

........:::*"*..-.......t.,........1.- ,,-, ,

*DENIM *PANT WT. CRINKLES
*POLYESTER PRINTS *GAUZE PRINTS $
*LINEN WEAVES *CALICO
*DOTTED SWISS *BROAD CLOTH
*PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE

;
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NFL At A Glance

Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!

Bel-Air ,
Center, •
Murray
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By BOB GREENE
Andy Hassler, 7-5, nd Doug
AP Sports Writer
Bird combined for a five-hitter
It was Ron Guidry's 27th as the Royals posted their llth
birthday .and he-could only victory in 12 games. The
think of three better presents Orioles have lost six of their
to give himself.
last eight.
"The only things I can think
Red Sox 6, Twins 5
of besides this are a one-hitter,
Carl Yastrzemski singled in
a no-hitter and a perfect the tie-breaking run in the
game." Quidry said after
seventh inning and relievers
tossing a two-hitter Sunday, Mike Paxton
and Bill
leading the New York Campbell held
Minnesota at
Yankees to a 1-0. victory over
bay as Boston nipped the
the Texas Rangers.
Twins.
The left-hander gave up a
Paxton allowed just one hit
two-out triple to Jim Sund berg from the fifth inning until the
in the first inning and a leadoff ninth
when
Minnesota
single to Bert Campaneris in threatened with two hits.
the seventh.
Campbell then took over and
Still, it wasn't easy as retired Rod Carew and Lyman
Rangers pitcher Dock, Ellis Bostock, ending the game.
was almost as stingy.
Brewers 10, White Sox 1
The Yankees got eight hits
A tremendous home run by
off Ellis and needed a little Sal
Bando
capped
luck to get their run.
Milwaukee's four-run first
Graig Nettles hammered a inning as the
Brewers routed
long drive in the New York Chicago. Don Money
drove in
sixth inning which right three Milwaukee runs
with a
fielder Tom Grieve appeared homer and a single.
to be ready to catch near the
Bando's 16th homer of the
fence in right center. season, aided by a
23-mileHowever, center fielder Juan perhour wind,
landed on the
Beniquez cut in front of Grieve upper deck roof in left
field as
and the ball caromed off he became the 19th
player in
Beniquez' glove as he tried for the 67-year
history of
a leaping catch.
Comiskey Park to hitothe ball
One out later, Ellis, 7-11, fell
behind 3-0 on Reggie Jackson.
Jackson swung at the next
pitch and dumped a bloop
single into center field,
scoring Nettles.
In other AL games Sunday,
the Detroit outslugzed the
i'arni'Angers 12-9T'111e
Oakland A's defeated the
R. T. (Buddy) Hewitt and
Toronto Blue Jays 6-2, the Bobby Fike
'
are.locked in a
Cleveland Indians downed the head-to-head, 36-hole battle
Seattle Mariners 10-6, the today at the Murray Country
Kansas City Royals blanked Club for the club's 1977 match
the Baltimore Orioles 5-0, the play golf championship. Last
Boston Red Sox edged the year's champion, Wally
Minnesota Twins 6-5 and the Young,a former Murray State
Milwaukee Brewers clobbered University standout, no longer
the Chicago White Sox 10-1.
is a member of the club.
By posting their 18th victory
Meanwhile, a new champion
in their last 21 games, the has been crowned in one
Yankees remained two games flight, of the club's annual
ahead of second-place Boston match play tournament. A
in the AL East race and finals match is set in another
opened a four-game lead over and Only a semi-final match
Baltimore.
delays the completion of a
Tigers 12, Angels 9
third.
A throwing error in the sixth
Darold Keller won the third
inning by Bobby Bonds flight championship Sunday
negated
his two-homer with a 4 and 3 win over Scott
performance and helped Seiber. In earlier matches,
Detroit down California. Keller had eliminated Gene
Bonds' error allowed the Maddox, Bill Phillips and Dick
winning run to score,snapping Orr, while Seiber had reached
a-9-9 tie;
'the final bracket with wins
Jason Thompson slammed over Tom Emerson, Holmes
his 26th homer of the season in Ellis and Ron Cella.
the eighth for the Tigers and
In the first flight, Don
Detroit scored five runs in the Robinson is in the finals and is
fifth inning as California awaiting the winner of a semipitcher Mike Barlow walked final match-up between Al
four batters.
Lindsey and Ted Biliington.
Royals 5, Orioles 0
Robinson drew a bye in the
A two-run homer by John opening round, beat Gene
Wathan was the big blow as Landolt and then squeezed by
Kansas
City
blanked James Parker I up to gain the
Baltimore. Wathan also final bracket.
doubled in the sixth inning
Both Lindsey and Billington
when the Royals scored two also had first-round byes with
runs.
Lindsey
beating
Jiggs
Lassiter and Billington
sidelining young Greg Cohoon
MESS YOUR PAPER?
in their second-round matSehoscriliers who bore net
received their beeme-doilvereil
ches. Their match is expected
copy of Tho Murray ledger &
to be completed this week.
Times by 5:750 p. m. Monday.
In'the second flight, Clyde
friday or by 3:30 p.
ea
Adkins faces one of his regular
Saterdirrs are oiled to col
playing companions, Dr. Joe
753-1116 between 5:30 p. m.
Rexroat,for the championship
and 6 p. m., Moodey-Friday,
in that flight. To reach the
or 3:30 p m. mid 4 p.
final bracket. Adkins had
&stardom to Moore delivery
defeated Larry Robinson 3
of tite newspaper. Calks must
and 2 in the first round, W. A.
bo placed by 6 p re. week•
Franklin 3 and 2 in the second
days or 4 p. m. laterdays to
and Chad Stewart in the third
permits* delivery.
for the opportunity to play

Thompson Wonders What It
Takes To Win At PiRehurst
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ealth Consumer By
Associated Press Writer
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Insulation Shortages
Reported In Kentucky

•

FRANKFORT, Ky. 1 AP - If you're
thinking about insulating your home to
stay warmer this winter and cut
heating costs. it may be too late.
Many stores in Kentucky are\
reporting severe shortages of all types
of insulating material. Many have ruin
out-and have re-ordered, but they won't
guarantee when-or if-there will be
-another shipment before cold weather.
For those of you lucky enough to find
someone who carries insulating
material, don't rush into anything.
Insulating a home can be an
expensive proposition. and if you try to
cut corners you may wind up without
the kind of protection you wanted.
One problem is that there's little
information available about insulation
materials and standards. There are
many new products on the shelves.
Edsel Moore, head of the state
agency that keeps an eye on consumer
produg- -safety, said no safety
standards have ,been developed for
insulating materials.
That poses another problem: If you
don't know that the product or the
person installing it is reputable, you
could run the risk of improper
installation- and even create a fire
hazard in your home.
Moore's advice is to talk to a
reputable contractor who has worked
with insulation for a long time. Find out
what you need and what it will cost.
Then check that estimate with several
other contractors to see if it's fair. .
protection
consumer
Though
agencies in Kentucky haven't received
any specific complaints about
insulation products or the way they are
•
installed,they're expecting them.

"I feel we're going to have some
problems in the future," said Dick
Akers with the Louisville Consumer
Protection Division. He expects film-)
flam menf to inundate the industry ask,
the demand for insulation increases.
The Carter administration's proposal
for tax credits for installation of
insulation would speed up that boom if
it became law, he said.
141d Judd, coturner education
specialist at the Jefferson County
Consumer Protection Offic.I, decried
the fact that there's so little
information available. "People are
spending so much money on
insulation." she said. "They may as
well get what they pay for."
The basic thing to remember is that
not all products are of the same quality,
so don't just look for the cheapest.
-The "R Factor" of' insulation is a
better indication than thickness of how
much protection you will get. You may
have been told you need six inches of
insulation, but the R factor printed on
the product will indicate if one brand or
type has the same insulative value as
another.
You should also check to see that the
product is flame retardant. Some
products can be treated to make them
flame retardant.
If you live in the 33-county area
served by Columbia Gas of Kentucky
and have been a regular customer, you
are eligible to beri•ow up to $750 from
the utility at six per .cent 'interest,
repayable in three years, to install
insulation.
Utility officials estimate homeoWners
can save up to-30 per cent on gas bills by
installing attic insulation.

Letter To The Editor

Says Milk Too High

The
4t
Notebook
By GENE MeCUTCHEON
Murray Ledger & Times Editor
A beer a day may keep heart attacks
away, according to a report by the
Associated Press on a new study.
Researchers on a project called the
Honolulu Heart Study have found that
deaths from heart disease were almost
twice as common among teetotalers as
among those who downed one or two
beers a day,the report said.,

"This finding is consistent with a
possible direct beneficial effect of
. an :ticon
alcohol intake on the risk of coronary
heart disease," the researchers wrote.
Their findings were published in an
issue of the New England Journal of
Medicine.
The remainder of the AP report said:
"An accompanying editorial in the
journal warned that while moderate'
drinking may be beneficial, heavy use
of alcohol has been shown to cause
serious heart trouble.
RANKFORT
The abortive
constructed to house book storage in"The researchers examined the
library lease deal is a topic of concluding all technical processing of
drinking
habits, over six years, of 7,705
versation around Frankfort that still
books and the archives library. The
Japanese men living in Hawaii. Of
raises a lot;of questions.
facility will contain approximately . these,
294 developed heart disease, and
One of the questions is why lease a
42.500 square. feet for administrative
the report said the illness was far less
building from a private developer inoffice space and stacks of the state plus
common in those who drank up to four
stead of the state building one on land it
24,500 square feet for technical
beers a day.
already owns?
processing, storage, and library for the
"Among the nondrinkers, there were
Goy. Wendell Ford put $3 million in
blind and physically handicapped. The
6.8 deaths due to heart disease for every
his 1'974-76 budget for construction of a
facility will be financed with Federal
1,000 people. Among those who drank
building for Library and Archives. •
Revenue Sharing funds."
the equivalent of one or two beers a
This explanation was in the budget:
Ford turned the governorship over to
day,there were4 deaths per 1000.
"The present State Library facility,
Carroll in December 1974, less than six
"The researchers could not explain
84041py H i11-,-40eated - irr Frankfort,-- "months-after the nevr budget-became -the-difference,-6ufthey speculated that
requires in excess -of $100,000 of repair . .effective. No' plans were in the works
drinking may alter the cholesterol level
work. With-the necessary repair work
for construction of a library building
lathe blood.
there will still be no space for additional
and Carroll didn't start any planning
"About two-thirds of the drinkers in
books. Therefore, it is recommended a
for one when the budget was effective.
•,
new Library and Archives Building be
Carroll served a full year of Ford's"
elective term and then was elected.for a
four year term. Ford's budget ran until
July 1976.
Carroll's elective term began in
December 1975. His first budget was
approved by the 1976 General Assembly
and -- became effective July- 1, 1976.
Frank Rickman, senior medical
Carroll didn't include a library building
student at the University of Louisville
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden specifically in his budget although he
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
any premium payment.
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
Rickman, has won a scholarship
had capital construction money in it.
There is no penalty for not signing up
answer questions and solve problemsamounting to $1,375.
The state owns several acres of land
for Medicare's hospital insurance other
fast. If you have a question or a
"The new Calloway County jail win
along East Main that was formerly the
than that you will lose free coverage.
problem not answered in these
site of the old Training Home and
be nice; however we hope that we will
Medical insurance requires a monthly
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
never have need for its facilities as far :Hospital for the mentally retarded. At
premium, though, and the penalty for
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
as our being in it is concerned," from
one time the Training Home operated a
not signing up when you are first
45381. Senior citizens will receive
farm and dairy on the land. The state is
the column, "Seen & Heard Around
eligible is that the premium goes up 10
prompt replies', but you must include a
now constructing a road from U. S. 127
Murray" by James C. Williams.
per cent for each year you could have
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
on the west side of Frankfort that will
Deaths reported include -Mrs. Mavis
signed up for it but did not.
most useful replies will be printed in
cross the river near the Capitol and
Brandon, age 77, and Mrs. Lola Byers,
For people on Medicare, Heartline
this column.
extend through this land to the new
age 77.
has developed "Heartline's Guide to
- -HEARTLINE: My wife and I moved_Human Resources-- building -on-East
A reunion -af the Murray TraMing-Medicare:" This book has been - cominto an apartment recently, so we do
Main and then to U. S. 169 on the East
Murray College High Chapter...of the
pletely updated and is written in easynot have to worry about maintenance,
side of town.
Future Fanners of America was held
to-understand, question-and-answer
lawn care, etc. Since I now have a
This would be a good location for the
at the Holiday Inn on August 26,;with
form. It includes a complete expretty good sum of money, I would like
proposed library building. It would be
ninety-nine persons present.
planation .of Parts A and B, an exto invest it in some type of business
much more accessible than the location
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Phillips of
planation of "reasonable charges" and
enterprise. However, I am afraid of
proposed by B. T. J., Inc. that, had
Murray Route Six will celebrate their
a sample Medicare claim form with
being "ripped-off" and losing my entire
signed a lease contract with the state
golden wedding anniversary on Sepinstructions on how to fill it out.
savings. Can you give me some ideas on
for the construction of a new library
tember 2.
To order your copy, send $1.50 to
how to avoid this? - P.F.
building on the west side of town. The
Charles A. Hines. Jr., has been
"Headline's Guide to Medicare," 114
A. The following investor warning
lease was cancelled at the request of
named as innkeeper of the Murray
E. Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio,
signals were recently issued by the
officers of B. T. J. They said they could
Holiday Inn.
45381. Please allow six weeks for
United States Securities and Exchange
not raise financing for the $3 milliOn
delivery.
Commission. The appearance of any of
plus proposed building.
them should arouse your suspicion
The contract called for the state to
regarding any investment offering:
pay more than $200,000 per year in rent.
1. Promises of spectacular returns or
There was a clause in the contract that
Preston Ty Holland, athletic
profits far above those normally exwould require the state to purchase the
director of Murray City Schools and
By The Associated Press
pected.
building if 'the lease were cancelled
head football coach at Murray High
- Today is Monday, Aug. 29th, the 241st
2. Sales approaches from strangers, day of 1977. There are 124 days left in
before -1990. None of the rental
School, was speaker at the regular
3. Rumors you thear from friends, the year.
payments would be credited to the
meeting of the Murray Lions Club. He
neighbors and acquaintances about
purchase price. Another clause
was introduced by Rue Overbey.
Today's highlight in history:
unusual investment opportunities.
provided that the price of the building
Deaths reported include Leoti
On this date in 1782, nearly 1,100
4. Telephone calls from strangers, persons drowned when an English manmight be increased above the proposed
Roberts, age 52.
particularly in other cities, trying to o-war sank while being repaired in the
63.4 million cost.
A record of 13,081 pounds of milk with
persuade you to invest.
377 pounds fat has been reported for a
The Carroll administration conharbor at Portsmouth, England.
5. The use of Post Office box numbers
registered Jersey cow owned by
tended that this was a good deal for the
On this date:
in connection with communications.
Murray State College, according to the
state. But State Auditor George Atkins
In 1533, the last Inca king of Peru,
6. The faildie to receive full in- Atahualpa, was strangled on the orders
American Jersey Cattle Club.
questioned the constitutionality of the
formation about the people involved, of the Spanish conqueror, Francisco
Don Collins of Murray has enrolled
lease on the grounds that the state
the terms of-the offering, the financial Pizarro.
for the fall term at Oklahoma State
cannot obligate •itself beyond one
condition of the enterprise and its prior
Tech, Olunulgee.
legislative session.
In 1817, the first abolition newspaper
business record.
Births reported include a boy. Scott
Atkins indicated he would file suit
in the United States, the Philanthropist,
7. The promise of an instant solution
Andrew,to Mr.and Mrs. Bill-Marvin on
and Attorney General Robert Stephens
was published in Mount Pleasant, Ohio. .
to all your financial problems.
August 14.
said, just before the lease was canIn 1901, the temperance crusader,
8. Pressure to make a quick in- Carry Nation, swung her
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
celled,that his office would look into the
hatchet in an
vestment decision.
"Baby Doll" starring Karl Madden.
matter.
attack on'a New York saloon run by
•
9.
Claims
of
a
new
or
exotic
product former heavyweight boxing champion
Carroll Baker,and Eli Wallach. The ad
Although the new 28-story Towers
or enterprise.
said this movie was not recommended
Office Building was completed in
John L.Sullivan.
10. Claims that you have been
Ford's term in office,and a new Human
for children.
In 1935, Queen Astrid of Belgium was
selected to get in on the ground floor. killed in an auto
Resources building has been comaccident in
HEARTLINE: Can you explain to me Switzerland.
pleted, the state is still leasing a large
what a generic drug is? L. E.
amount of office and storage space in
In 1943, Danish warships were
A. Every prescription medication has scuttled at
Euris Chaney has been named to the Frankfort and is still advertising for
Copenhagen in an uprising
two names,a brand name and a generic against the Nazis during
Calloway County School Board for the e
more space.
World War II.
name. The generic name identifies the
Faxon-Alrno District to replace Ro)
In 1945, Gen. Douglas MacArthur left
ingredients
chemically. When you buy
Thompson who has resigned, according
Manila for Japan to accept the
urray Ledger 84 Times
by the generic name, you avoid paying
to Prentice Lassiter, superintendent of
Japanese surrender.
the research, advertising and
Calloway County Schools.
'
1,,iger. 8, n
erurr,,,y
‘S
Walter
n'awIts isI, Appt:rson
ishm
ble
PuTh
Ten years ago: Viet Cong guerrillas
Ft Gene McCutcheon
promotion costs of the manufacturers. released 1,200
Dr. C. S. Lowry spoke on "Thc
prisoners from a
publish
Generic drugs are not lower in quality.
Marshall Plan" at the meeting of the
except Sundays. July 4. ChrisffiP
provincial jail under cover of a mortar
New
Year's
lko
Day
and
.
Thanksgiving
alas
by
Headline suggests that you ask your
Murray Rotary Club held at the Murra
attack.
Mur.ray Newspapers, Inc , 1133 N 4th St.
doctor to prescribe your medication by
Woman's Club House. pr. Ralph Wood\
Murray, Ky 42071 Second Class Postage Paid at
Five years ,ago: President Richard
47I
Ky
its generic name. You will save money
introduced the speaker„
Nixon announced a cut of 12,000 in U.S.
urritS
U y''tRPT10N RATES In areas served by
AiS
and still be receiving a quality, forces in
Deaths reported incluae Mrs. John (
carners. 8250 per month, payable in advance
Vietnam.
Ks mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Harmedication.
Edwards,Sge 86.
•
Oneirear ago: a Senate report on the
d
din-. Mayfield. Sedalia an,Farmington, Ky
HEARTLINE: When I retired three
toren Putnam, son of Prof. and Mrs
Pans. Buchanan and Puryear. Tn $17 50 r
Medicaid program said federal action
year By mad to other destinations. $3250
years ago, I didn't sign up for
Leslie R. Putnam, received the Doctor
was needed to correct what it called
year
Medicare, as was still covered by my "abysmal"
of Philosophy degree from the
Member of Associated Press, Kentuck, Press
administration of the
As.soctation and Southern Newspaper Publishers
band's group plan policy. He's
University of Ohio today.
program at all levels.
Association
reti g soon, though, and I was wonBirths reported include twins. a 1),_
Associated Press exclusively entitled to
Today's birthdays: General Lyman.
republish local news originated by The Murray
dering if I'll be penalized for-signing up
and a girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Rod, !I
Lemnitzer is 78 years old. Actor Barry
edger & Times as well as all other Al' news
for Medicare late. - J.K:
Bogai J.
•
TELEPHONE NUMBERS •
Sullivan is 65.
753-1916
Busipiesspffice
A. You do not have to take Medicare ' Thought
cart Kingins and Claude I. wilt!
for 1od4y: "When you have
Advertising
ising
753-1916
ssiiird
lata
when you retire) butfor 98 per cent of .1 W
announo
the
_new ak: Ote UftaplaY Advertising
113-1915
_
, ,opening
1Rgsw.littpcv.1-16a4kiti.
A..1*
CIrculation.
751-191$
, jhe kuple reathAn1e 65. however,
surance ask refLata _
mg.to texcv it where
-g
-IP.okt199440Q-45estroor.....mairrierww....y::-!=vr1
-WintaChiP1141.4

AgreeOr Not

Library Lease
Still Talked

Bible Thought •

Dear Editor:
I have been wanting to write this gallon, Detroit. Mich., $1.39 a gallon. in
Qklarioma. $1.48 a .gallon, in Kansas,
letter for a long time. It's concerning
1.1.64 a gallon, in Gatlinburg, Tn., $1.59
milk prices here in Murray, Ky. I have
a gallon. These are prices I paid in July
talked to several people about it and
while on vacation from persons living in
everyone has encouraged me to write to
those areas.
you since this concerns'probably every
A local businessman told me Ryan
family that uses milk.
Milk was selling in the state of Illinois
It must be higher here,thad anywhere
for less than it was here, but this I don't
in the country and the price seems to be
know for sure.
set here because it is the same
These are prices for Grade.A name
everywhere for Ryan Milk $1.93 a
brand milk such as Borden or Pet Milk.
gallon, other brands $1.91 a gallon.
With our avetage income less here
And with Ryan Milk Co. processing it
than in the above mentioned places,
here in Murray, this does not make
'probably, why is milk so much higher?
much sense. 'I don't believe- the dairy
It is alali less in Mayfield, Ky., and
farmer is getting any more here than •
Benton. Can someone tell us why
elsewhere. _
_Phillip- Rogers
- Let Me quote you some prices in other
Route 1, Almo, Ky.
cities and states. Denver, Colo., $1.64 a

Guide Can Help Child
Adjust To School Class

EARTIIN

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago,

first-time pupils to familiarize the
By LOUISE COOK
youngsters with staff members and
Writer
Associated Press
physical facilities.
The start of school is approaching
-Don't give the impression that the
and parents with youngsters about to
attend class for the first time should child has a choice about going to school.
start now to make sure that the big If your youagster announces, "They
can't make me go to -school," respond
event goes smoothly.
The Office of Child Development of calmly, but firmly. Let the child know
the Department of Health, Education you understand his concern, but take a
and Welfare has a guide for parents, positive attitude: You believe he can
prepared by Luleen S. Anderson, handle the situation.
-Do let the child know you support
coordinator of psychological services
him
and understand the effort he's
and elementary guidance for the
making. Give the child some control
Qunicy, Mass., public schools.
The pamphlet, "When a Child Begins over the situation. Ask which clothes he
School," is available, at no charge, would like to wear on the first day of
from the Consumer Information scho'ol. Or what he'd like in his lunch
box.
Center, Dept.636E,Pueblo, Colo.81009.
-Do make transportation plans
Here, meanwhile, are some
clear. If the child is going to walk, go
suggested dos and don'ts:
-Don't make the beginning of school over the route once or twice before
a topic of daily conversation. Treat classes begin or accompany him to and
going- to- school as something that from school for the first few days.
happens in the normal course of events Check to see if there are other
- something that is expected and neighborhood children with whom he
can walk. If the child will be picked up
natural.
-Don't allow older children to by bus,-Point out the kind of bus he'll be
frighten or tease Ihr_pauager ones with using, if possible, take a bus ride before
horror stories about school. Talk "to the first day of school.
-Don't drag out farewells by
older Children and make them partners
walking
into the classroom and
in the effort to help younger brothers
and sisters adapt easily and without sthnding around while the child gets
seated. This may lead to tears which
fear.
-Do answer all questions honestly. gets the child off on the wrong foot and
You can help ease a child's uncertainty can prompt-teasing by other children.
y goodby at home or in the school
by telling him how long the school year
lasts, how many hours he will beoway • rd. If you are taking the child to the
:from home each day and how he Will get bus, let him board by himself,
to and from cliss. If you try to reassure
the child by lying -telling him it won't
last very long, for ekample - he will
only be more upset when he learns the
truth.
-If both parents will be working,
...Thou art my beloved Son, in
arrange for before and after school
whom
I am well pleased. Mark
care and make sare the child knows •
1:11.
exactly what the setup is. Again,
knowing the details of what's ahead
God -was pleased With Jesus
• His Son because He was
makes a child feel more secure.
-----DQ--50419Pir./1*RPA 8011"11 runs. obedieril. We can please God
orientat,ianAgram
.s

111111116.•

-

Today In History

30 Years. Ago

torafternoon
ven
IF:-A

Bible Thought

•RIP"'1.0

the study used only beer, so the
researchers were not able to determine
the effects of wine and hard liquor on
heart disease.
"The report also found no link
between coffee-drinking and heart
disease.
"The journal's editorial said: "It is
encouraging to note that not everything
one enjoys in life predisposes to cardivascular disease.
"There is nothing to suggest, for the
present, that we must give up either
coffee or alcohol in moderation to avoid
a heart attack. I am sure that many
who read this editorial will be quite
willing to drink to that statement."
0+0+
When you're sitting on top of the
world, give a thought for those who are
carrying it around on their shoulders.
0+0
A passionate kiss Saturday night can
lead to the dentist's chair Monday
morning.
The strain of a passionate kiss can
throw the jawbone out of whack,
causing what Dr. George A. Zarb calls
the "Saturday night syndrome."
Zarb, who addressed a weekend
session of the California Dental
Association, said when Monday
morning rolls around, dentists often
have to treat weekend kissers for sore
and imobilized jaws.
The syndrome, Also .called
temporomhndibular joint dysfunction,
eTMJ causes clicking or popping of the
jai's and Makes it hard to chew hard
food.
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Elephant Goes On Rampage,
Visits Wisfonsin Nursing Home

rd• Service

Al Big Discount

SAUK CITY, Wis. (AP) —

Tillie
Seventy-one-year-old
Nolden was having lunch in
bed when she saw Barbara
breeze by.
"I thought I was surely
going mad," she said. "Did I
really see an elephant?"

FILM, FLASII CUBES,
CAMERAS, FRAMES
Artcreft Studios
hilt. 12117534033
free Pad* At Iteii Door
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ACROSS
1 Soft food
4 Den
8 Obtained
11 Devoured
12 Ireland
13 Man s name
15 Brook
17 Pen point
19 Exist
20 Writing fluid
21 Openwork
fabric
22 Beverage
23 Cowl
25 Ordinance
26 Encourage
27 Conjunction
28 Deface
29 Anger
30 Earth
goddess
31 Italian
innkeeper
33 Teutonic
deity
35 Brick.

5 Goa,
6 Negative
Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
Prefix
7 Renovate
8 Idle chaner
9 Hypothetical
MOOD moo
torce
n MUM
youg
10 Article of
CDROM ODOM=
furniture
M BA
cum 000JO
14 Encounter
puma
e
am mw
16 Finis, •
uti imaulam
cn mu
18 Pronoun
MUM UMW
21 Restricts
22 Mans
MEWL] MUMS WU
nickname
MUM MUMU MUM
23 Ugly old
MEV IMAM MMUM
women
ULUMUU UMMUWW
24 Number
REAULIII MAU=
25 Young trce
KELM MUM
26 Exist
28 Insane
29 Hostelry
47 Possesses
31 vessel
40 Mistake
48 Goddess of
32 Be in debt
heating
41
Crony
Dine
33
lcolloq
49 Lair
34 Cheer
Babylonian
Faroe
51
43
Strike
35
Islands
deity
37 Conflict
carryingdevice
whirlwind
44 Beer
38 Resorts
36 Possess
ingredient
53 Note of
37 Cry of sheep 39 Football
scale
46
Obese
kicks
36 Part of
fireplace
5 6 7 T:.7:7,..T8 0
40 female
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16.
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She 'd.
And so did many of the 90
other residents of the
Maplewood Nursing Home,
most of them 75 or older.
ever
much
"Nothing
happens around here, but this
was real excitement," said
nurse Marjorie Krause.
It all began when six-ten
Barbara, who created a
sensation in Fond du Lac in
July when she ran loose for
several hours, bolted as she
and other elephants helped
raise the main tent at the
Carson & Barnes Circus for a
one-night stand Sunday at this
central Wisconsin community.
Despite chain shackles on
her forelegs, Barbara, 38,
which is late middle-age for an
elephant, outdistanced dozens
of pursuing spectators who
had been watching the tent
raising.

Health Nurse Will

"Extryone was chasing her.
It riMde it worse," circus
manager D.R. Miller said.
Barbara roamed four miles
to Maplewood. There, she
crashed through a four-foothigh plate glass window and
the surrounding wall into an
elderly woman's room.
Luckily, the woman wasn't
in the room.
"She's usually right in front
of that window, but it was
lunchtime so the rooms and
the halls were empty," said
Mrs. Krause.
The 10-foot-tall Barbara
wasn't content to stay put in
the room.-She smashed out of
it, through a door and into the
hall. Tiles and light fixtures

Wesley Fellowship
Plans Dinner For
New Students

Wednesday at 5:30 p. m. the
Wesley Student Fellowship
will have a dinner for new
Special guest for the Story students at the United Campus
Hours of the Calloway County Ministry, 202 N. 15th Street.
Public library will be a nurse
Wesley, a newly formed
from the Calloway County group, is a fellowship for
Health Center.
United Methodist Students,
The nurse will be at the which meets Sundays at seven
Douglas Community Center p. m. at the United Campus
today(Monday) at three p.m., Ministry, just south of the
and at the Public Library on University Bookstore.
Wednesday, August 31, at the
Food for the Wednesday
Story Hours at ten a.m. and evening supper will be
three p.m.
provided by the United
A library spokesman said
Methodist Women's groups in
the nurse will check the the county.
children's blood pressure and
All new students or students
Wesley
show ,other- - -medical --in-- interested sin the
struments that are used Student Fellowship are invited
during a check-up. A film will to attend the dinner Wedalso be shown.
nesday evening.

Be At Story Hours

Peanuts
"PEAR

HERE LOU
GOT A
LETTER

BROTHER, WHAT

CAN I SAY? I RAN
OFF WITH '(OUR
'NUR

AND BROKE

FROM

BRIDE,
HEART"

°BUT qOU KNOW WHAT
HAPPENED?THE DAY WE
GOT HERE TO NEEDLES
SHE LEFT MEAN(' RAN

It HAVE 'IOU 5EEN ANY
GOOD MOVIES LATELL1?LOUR BROTHER,SPIKE

from the nine-foot ceiling went
With her.
Then she raced down a hall
past nurses who were so
astonished they "couldn't say
anything," Mrs. Krause said.
Barbara left the same way
she came in — smashing.
She went through a hall door
and paused in a nearby field.
Behind her was what Mrs.
Krause estimated to be "at
least" several thousand
dollars damage.
Sauk City policeman Roger
Moon said authorities caught
up with Barbara in the field
- and coaxed her into a truck
with the help of one of the
circus' other elephants.
"We're all making light of it
now and joking about it," said
Mrs. Krause, "but it was a
miracle no one was hurt."

Preschool Will
Open; Meeting
Here Tuesday
Wednesday, September 7,
will mark the opening of the
Murray Preschool Corporation for the 1977-78 school
year.
An orientation meeting for
parents will take place
Tuesday, August 30, at 7:30
p.m. at the school's facilities
-in the Early Childhood Center
of Murray State University.
The orientation program
will - be condiitted by the
preschool teacher, Mrs. Sasa
Hussung. In addition to
providing an opportunity for
new parents to meet other
members of the preschool', a
business meeting will be held.
Some items on the agenda will
be the school budget and the
election of chairpersons and
committee members.
Cooperative
Murray
Preschool is a nonprofit
organization which is a
member of the National
Parent
of
Federation
Cooperatives and has been
accredited by the Kentucky
State Board of Education
since its founding in 1968. The
school is open to three and
four year olds of Murray and
vicinity. The sessions are held
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays with three year olds
attending 941:15 a.m. and .
four year olds 12:45-3:00 p.m.

OFF WITH A COqOTE!"

•

Nancy
WHAT

IS YOUR
DAD GIVING
YOUR MOTHER
FOR HER
BIRTHDAY?

The teacher is assisted by
two parents each session.
Tuition is $16.00 per month.
The ,preschool is currently
taking a waiting list for three
year olds and has a few
openings for four year olds.
For further information or
applications persons may
contact the .membership
chairperson, Ruth Tunick
(753-31331, or the president,
Gunhild Yarbrough (753-9537

NOT YET. HE'S STILL.
THiNKi NG ABOUT
, IT

LILASSIFIED
al

1. Legal Notice

2.
Of

Commonwealth

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

Of Transportation
Bureau Of
Highways Notice
To Contrectors

Sealed bids will be
received by the
Bureau of Highways,
at its office, Frankfort, Kentucky until
10:00 am. Eastern
Daylight Time on the
15day of September,
1977, at which time
bids will be publicly
opened and read for
the improvement of:
VARIOUS COUNTIES, PMS 005 (5),
121-SW99:
SP
Railroad Crossings
in Highway Districts
1 and 3. Pavement
Marking.
The Bureau of
hereby
Highways
notifies all bidders
that it will affirmatively insure
that the contract entered into pursuant
adthis
to
vertisement, minority _business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit
bids in response to
this invitation, and
be
not
will
discriminated against on the ground of
or
race, color
national origin in
consideration for an
.
award.
Bid Proposals for
all projects will be
available until 9:00
EASTERN
A.M.
DAYLIGHT TIME,
THURSDAY, September 15, 1977, at
the Division of Contract Procurement.
Bid Proposals for all
projects will be
available at a cost of
;2 each and remittance payable -to
State Treasurer of
Kentucky must accompany request for
proposals.
REFUN(NON
BID
DABLE)
PROPOSAI:S ARE
ISSUED ONLY TO
PREQUALIFIED
CONTRACTORS.
Specimen Propasals for all projects will
be available to all interested parties at a
cost of $2,each (NON
REFUNDABLE).
Specimen Proposals cannot be used for
bidding.

N

ISN'T THAT
WHERE THAT
AWFUL MAN,
TARA, IS

The Phantom
...• SV51.
, 903--

A5TEN
SEAT BELTS-.

II

BEAUTIFUL

WC:0M.

cut

and

glass

plexiglas FREE

Murray Home
S• Auto
753-2571

Ambulance

\les

Hospital

1. Fabrics labeled flameretardant.should be laundered carefully according to manufacturer's
washing instructions on
attached label
7. False
C True
2. What if a grease tire
starts in a skillet. would
you know how to quickly
1111114
-ti&iNataftL41
extinguish it?
HE MUST PEEL LIKE 2

AN
,-11 I

DIANA'S'
,SAFE.,
SH4'S
WITH
THE U.N..

Blondie

A DUCK IN A
SHOOTING GALLERY

ANSWERS
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5 lost And Found
•••
eAssI BLUE Tick coon

dog. Near Blooclriver
Baptist Church. Call 4362639.
part
Plot Hound and German
Shephard puppy, black
with tan markings under
chin and all 4 feet,
wearing red collar. Last
seen 12th and Main. Call
753-0308.

LOST OR STRAYED

laummommonor

SALE!. .
SALE!
SALE!
COSMETICS

20%

LOST, STRAYED or
stolen - Large black
Labrador with chain
collar. Highway 121
South, Cherry Corner.
Call anytime, 759-1330.
6 Help Wanted

off

HOLLAND
DRUG
Last Swilo of Court Squats

$200 WEEKLY POSSIBLE stuffing envelopes. Send a selfstamped
addressed
envelope to Fischer
Enterprises, Box 127,
Eureka, South Dakota'
'57437.

DIVORCE EVIDENCE,
missing persons, child
custody, etc. Gibson
Detective
County
Agency. Write to: Box
. 644, Milan,, TN 38358.
Nights after 7 p. m. 7539514.

HELP
WANTED
Pagliai's
Pizza
Porsonel interview only. Must
be Id years of age et over.

1 kidders Air Conditioner
Clearance Sale • Only A

510 Main

Few Left

Murray Homo
& Auto

COOK NEEDED for day
shift. Apply in person at
Ky. Fried Chicken, 1113
Sycamore.

753-2571

Chestiest

SOMEONE TO help with
elderly lady and do light
housework. Few hours a
day. Call 753-5757.

Reduce safe S. fart with
(Halos' Tables I E-Vap
"Water pills" Hollow/ Ong,
lee S. OIL

THE PADUCAH Sun
Democrat is looking fof
a carrier •in this area.
and
profits
Good
transportation
allowance. If interested
Circulation
contact
Dept., 443-1771.

any
question you may have,
the solution to all
problems are found in
the pages of Gods' inspired word, The HolyBible. Jesus sail in
Matthew 6-33, "But seek,.
.. ye_ firsithe._kingdom of
his
and
- God,
righteousness; and allthese things shall be
added unto you." For
inforamtion
further
consult your Bible. For
assistance call 753-0984.
THE

ANSWER

to

WAITRESS- --WANTED,—
and
Experience
references required.
Call Betty at I. and B
Cafe, 753-9465 for interview.
WAITRESS WANTED.
Apply in person at
Gallimores Restaurant,
Hazel, or call J. C.
Gallimore at 492-9785 or

Dance Studio

We

.--------

t4 10°'\ttoo
--,-.-.-.-- ---%
faP,'``
•‘.1 —
0

NEVER HAVE ENOLJeki
OF THEM.

WHAT WE do beZt is
care. Needline, 753-6333. .

tyndia Cochran

Fire
Police
Rescue

Are

All display ads,
classified displays
and regular chsalay,
must be submitted,
by 12 noon, the day'
before publication.
All
reader
Classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the day
before
„publication.

2. Notice

If You
Need Them:
Gooci, MAJOR.

2. Not:Le

Notice

,Kentucky Department

Chestnet

THAT U.N.TEAM ARRIVE
TelptAY,GENERAL TARA .
WERE TOLD ONE IS A

ID

753-1411
753-1621
753-6951
753-9331

153-6622
753-75118
153-0929
153-MfD
153-2288

Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows
and
753 1918

Society

Sports
Retail

THIS IS NOT A JOB
IT'S AN ADVINIURE

BOOKRACK Thousands
used paperbacks. Sell i2
price. Trade two for I.
Two locations. 808
Chestnut, Murray and
Square,
Paducah
Paducah

Jets Nuclear submarines
Farawa) and exotic places
The Navy is hard work. but
it's like no ofher )ob on earth
Career training Top benefits
tlreat future
For more information call
. Recruiter collect
your Nay,

Display

ad-

753 1919
Classified Display •
Corculat,
on and the Business
vertising

may

Office
CPacheil

ENERGY CRISIS
IS REAL

9 Situations Wanted

to

18,month old girl, Ito

2 hours on

mornings,

couple days

a week to

play with my 16 month
old. Free. Call 753-0111.

10 Business Opportunity
BUSINESS LoSNS
Heal
available on
-inventor) •
F.state„
Operating Capital, eti,
Call James A KOW. 502- 222-1584 class. 502-222-

PORTRAITS.

i:01,OR

1

to keep 16

WOOD LIKE

Thermo-Foam Insulation cuts
the home owners heating &
cooling bill by as much as
50%. As a Thermo-Foam
dealer turn the energy crisis
into an opporturuty Virtually
an untouched . market. You
need not be An insulation contractor 10 run a Thermo-Foam
dealership, you are factory
trained. You need 37.500 For
more information, call Mr
Mack collect 317-247.8900

bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast seri-ice.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.

PA RTNERS LI, NEEDED
for an amusement park

lot, use our rear

parking
en-

in the liopkinsville area.
ca I A2-885-1795 after 5

trance.

p

753-0035. Free

)189

Mech., Oct 1, 1971. the
Murray Sewitatioti Dept aiN
no longer accept he ass of
SS gallon drents es refuse
containers foe residential or

commerciel en. -r Ordinance
Ni. 375)

City of Murray
Sanitation Dept.
1S3:5127:—

71141M
.4.1.111161

sow

•-.44.4 11110•awa4444....

- 4•411A.•
'

nights.

!MASS
AV.A11..941i1:1:.
business,' fauns, real
entuFe
i-tate and
S1 ,1;11. 4-; [ler i .rit I lit '1''
liians at a tlahle
5112-

Notice

be

..„...jar.W8891111109/1P

502-4434289

at

753-3535

ocial

News

EXPERIENCED
ctok
wanted. Apply in person
to Suzanne Holsclaw,
Holiday Inn.
------- -

753-5131

Emergency

Humane Society
.
Comprehensire
Care
Poison Control
Senior Citizens
Needline
learn To Read

l

492-8822:

Openings for preschool, beginners, preteen. Baton also.
Call
753-4647

"

8845-1795 after 5

14. Want lo Buy
WOULD

LIKE

to

.,registered...*.aa-- ha irt-d

lamigatIrafigit:
-

-
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15 Articles For Sale

14. Want To Buy

15 Articles For Sale
SMALL BOOKCASE, $12.
Gun rack, holds 3 guns.
Phone 753-1712 after 4
P.m.

USED STORAGE
building. Call 753-4508 or
• 753-1227.

COMPRESSOR,
AIR
portable, 1 year old. $75.
Call 436-2294.

PLUSH RED carpet, 12 x
20. Call 753-0196 after 4
P-TT1.

50 BALES OF hay. Call
436-5495 after 6 p.m.

500 COMIC BOOKS for
$150. Call 753-0946 or 7538821.

CAREFULLY SELECTED sure enough real
fieldstone delivered.
Excellent for walls.
Fireplaces, patios. Will
also do real stone work.
Call 753-0122.

WANT TO BUY used air
conditione*. Call Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.
1% ANT TO BUY - good
ilsed ink bile homes Call
•
527-8322
WE BUY used trailers.
Call 1-442-1918 or after 5,
443-8515

VAN BENCHES, like
new, dark green with
seat belts, taken out of
Dodge van. $40. each.
Call 753-556L
BOYS BIKE shoes,
Thomas Heels size 1B,
and
bed,
baby
items.
miscellaneous
Call'753-3974.

IS. Articles For Sale
OAK .ANI) HICKORY
seasoned tobacco sticks
• for sale. Call 901-2473318. •

FRIGIDAIRE;40" stove,*
electric, $100. Gas
dryer, $40. Swivel Early
American Chair, $50. All
in good condition. Call
753-0398.

NOW.
.AVAII.ABLE
Ur ethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.

LUMP OR EGG coal
delivered. Call or write
Edward 'pock Route 2,
Providence, Ky. Phone
24 -3019 or 667-5030.

1657 Ryon Ave.
NEAR UNIVERSITY. A modestly priced 3
bedroom brick home at 1657 Ryan Ave. Convenient location. Pretty yard-with shade, knotty
pine kitchen, electric heat, -pretty hardwood
floors and some carpet.$26,500.00

Guy Spann Realty
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
Member of Multiple Listings
Guy Spann, 753-2587 Louise Baker, 753-2409
Jock Persall, 753-8961 Prentice Dunn, 753-5725
T.C. Collie, 753-3122 Roy Reeves, 733-2437

18

15 Articles For Sale

REFRIGERATOR.
stove, couch, clothing
and miscellaneous. Call
after 5 p.m. or Saturdays, 753-8333.

GOOD USED SET of
encyclopedias. Call 7538567

3E1E-IIE

SALE - all fuel chimney,
triple wall, 6" x 36".
$21.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
SALE-KING automatic
wood heaters. $149.95.
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
TOBACCO STICKS any
amount. Call 489-2126.
NICE 14,000 BTU Philco
air conditioner, $110.
Call 753-3143 after 4 p.m.

SOLID OAK ANTIQUE
child's fold down bed.
Excellent condition. Call
753-2354.
GOOD USED house
doors, panel and smooth
type and heavy glass
with locks and hinges.
$450 to $800. We have 1
heavy commercial
aluminum double door,
and 3 single with
closers. Commodes, $20
complete, lavatories
$3.50 to $8.50. Medicine
cabinets heavy, 46.50.
Translucent plate glass
size 30" x 36" $5.00 each.
Storm windows, $9.00
up. Screens all sizes,
cheap. Double sash
windows, $2.25. Dinette
tables,' $8.50 to $16.00.
Small wood tables, $4.50.
We have 500 hard back.
Books this sale 50 cents
each. Florescent light
fixtures 4 foot 4 tubes,
$10 each. Best steel
folding chairs, $3.50.
School desk chairs, nice
$3.50. Come brouse
• around, you will find
most anything in our
store. Open mornings
only. King Sales. Hazel,
Ky.

Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your basement,attic and garage and putting them up for sale.

2. How can you save money?
Ans. Y • . can'save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
a. • • partment of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of August to sell all those items
you have gathered together.

3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your busigess advertising on the
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the wonth of August. Every fourth day your
classified ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad
every fourth day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you
are a regular customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for
August you will automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
4. What are the details Willis sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;._

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small'
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

COMPLETE NEEDLE
CENTER. House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th.
209 Colors of Pater-'
needlepoint
nayan
yarns, 9 cents strand or
one
$1.70 ounce of
color). 129 colors Elsa
Williams crewel embroidery yarns. Complete color line of
Columbia Minerva 4 ply.
yarns, Hardanger and
Aida cloth for counted
embroidery.
thread
Three types linen on
bolts. Co
latch hook'rug patteineand, yarns. Kits and
complete line of accessories for each
needle art or needle
work. 15 per cent
discount for senior
citizens. Time: Monday
Ulna Saturdays 10 a. m.
to 9 p. m.. Sundays 1-9.

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

12 x 60 BUCANEER
mobile home,2 bedroom
partially furnished, 10 x
10 frame
storage
building. Extra clean,
FOR SALE TWO USED
gas furnace and tank.
flutes and 2 used
Air conditioner. Call 474clarinets. Call 753-0114.
2741.
23 Exterminating
FOR SALE - 12 x 60
Windsor. Good condition. Lots of cabinets
FREE
and large closets, solid
Termite
walnut paneling. Most
Inspection
furniture including
Certified ay IPA
washer and dryer to
A•eid Costly Nome Ispoirs
stay. Call 753-9785 after 4

7

Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control

NEW
19"
Color
Magnavox TV for just
$15 per month or a total
of $399.00. J and B Music
- Magnavox,753-7575.

24' PONTOON boat. New
pontoons, 40 h. p.
Johnson motor. Call 4362289.

WANTED - Someone to
take up payments on 25"
colcir T.V. J and B Music
- Magnavox, 753-7575.

SAltS BOATS. Irwin,
Pearson, Venture, AMF
Alcort, Dyer Dingheys.
Also hardware sails and
accessories. Ky. Lake
Sails, Hwy. 62, Calvert
City, Ky.

27, Mobile Home Sales
12 x 52 MOBILE home.
$5,000 or $1500 and take
over payments. Call 759E039.

22 Musical

MOVING MUST SELL 12
x 56 mobile home builtin
stove,
oven,
refrigerator. Carpet and
central air. Great shape.
Call before 4 p.m. 7536659.

LESSONS: Trumpet,
French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba.
$3.00 '2 hour. Call 7539371.
USED SIGNET silver
trumpet, good condition
$200. Used Signet
clarinet, good condition.
$175. Call 753-3282.

1976 14x52 NEW MOON
mobile
home. All
electric. Unfurnished.
Call 753-4034.

•.!"
1".
7.441C
.J."71"4aPAI
OL
.

MOBILE HOW spaces.
Fox Meadows and
Coich Estates. South
16th Street. Call 7533855.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

IMPACT
Them is no better word to desaibe the instant appeal in
this lanfastit home. The Great Room has warmth
provided by built-ins',fireplace with raised hearth and the
indirect fighting, Located on landsca
mer lot. Exciting and full of surprises. Call for apefvate showing and
a new Way of We.

753-1492.

OM
Atter Hours:
L.,resta.hiss, 753409
11•'
-,
54-14579

1200 Sycamore

- 753-9734. -_

38 Pets

43 Real Estate

Supplies

HALF PERSIAN kittens.
Very nice. One calico,
one tan and white, one
tabby and white. Call
753-8761.

GARAGE SALE. Monday
29th, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 506
South 9th Street. Lots of
clothes, all sizes cheap.
Odds and ends. If
raining will be following

South 12th at Sycamore

POINTER BIRD Dog.
Call 753-6085.

TELEPHONE 7531161

THREE YEAR -old, 3
bedroom brick in the
Coldwater Community.
Central heat and air.
nicely
is
House
arranged. Waldrop Real
Estate, 206 South 4th,
753-5646. After hours call
753-7249 and 753-0686.

AKC SHELTIE puppies
(Miniature Collies) 9
weeks old. $115. Call
5206.
DOBERMAN PUPPIES.
Black females, $50,
raised with children.
Call 753-5620.

JUST LISTED - Comfortable 6 room, 3
bedroom brick on 150 x
150 lot in Lynnwood
Heights, 4 miles west of
Murray off Hwy 94.
Carpeted panelled den
includes
electric
fireplace, 22x1,2 kitchen
has built-in electric
oven-range and dishwasher. Priced for fast
sale at $28,500: _Call or
come by, 105 N. 12th,
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.

AKC REGISTERED
Dachshund,7 weeks old,
male, $65. Call 753-8706.
40 Produce
WATERMELONS for
sale. Any amount. L T.
(Pete) Valentine. Call
901.-642-4439.
43 Real Estate

KOPPERUD

• Rent
31 Want Tn

'NEW
LISTING
Luxurious 4_ bedroom, 2
WANTED HOUSE to rent
bath home in excellent
or lease. Near New
neighborhood. Central
.Concord. Couple with 2
gas
heat, central
children 10 and 2 years
electric air-, den with
'old. Write to Box 32P,
fireplace, LARGE
Murray.
bedrooms, abundant
closets, gas grill on
COUPLE WANTS to rent
patio, well landscaped
house in town or within
lawn with lots of
10 miles of Murray. Call
TREES. Priced in the
after 5 p.m. 753-6947.
40's. Phone
KOPPE,RUD REALTY, 753BURLEY
BARN,
1222 for more inresponsible farmer. Call
formation.
753-9773 after 6 p.m.
NEAR THE UNIVERWANT TO RENT or lease
SITY - The price is right
4 or 5 bedroom house.
and so is the location,
Preferably within city
close to the university on
school zone. Call 753quiet residential street.
0804 after 6 p.m.
Four bedrooms and 2
baths with lots of living
32 Apartments For Rent
area. Fenced backyard
and living room with
EFFICIENCY
fireplace are some of the
apartment, suitable for
extra features. Priced in
1 or 2boys.Ca11\4924225.
the 20's. Phone KOP34 Houses For Rent
PERUD REALTY, 7531222, or come by our
HOUSE AND TRAILER,
conveniently located
12 miles East of.Murray.
office at 711 Main Street.
Call. 474-8805.
37 Livestock

4e:

Monday.
AKC REGISTERED
Doberman Puppies,' 3
males - 1 female. $100
each. Call 436-2336 after
6 p.m.

OFFICE SPACE conREALTY
sisting of 2 rooms and
bath, central heat and I "Your Key To Happy
House Hunting"
air. Phone 753-3749 days
711 Main 753-1222
or 753-0614 nights.

Wilson
-

Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc.

I

202SetOti 410 Street
Phew,rts-nex

WOULD YOU LIKE to
live in Sunny California.
Owner would like to
trade for acreage of
equal value in Murray
area or sell for $17,500.
Two bedroom home with
beautiful trees, monthly
income of $175 per
month. Excellent
retirement area. Good
location. Call 753-4586.
LOVE TREES? Then you
will love this beautiful 4
bedroom home with 3L-2
baths on extra large lot.
Home has everything
including central gas
heat, central
air,
fireplace, double
garage, 4 miles from
city limits on blacktop.
Has carpet, kitchen with
built-ins. What more is
There? Shown by appointment only. $65,000.
Guy Spann Realty, 901
Sycamore, 753-7724.

Supplies

CHESTNUT SADDLE
horse. Call 489-2548.
GRAIN FED beef, choice
sides from 225 to 350 lbs.
at .80 lb. Processing
paid, also a few grain
fed beef cows at .65 a lb.
Call 753-6567.
RACKING MARE - Red
Sorrell, blaze face,
stocking legs,, gentle for
anyone to ride. (Would
consider trade for heavy
type work mare.);Call
436-2336 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
House and 3 acres S miles east of Murray. Priced in
the 20's. Call Leroy Todd, 753-9146 or 753-8943.

MILK COW tor Sale. Call
492-8265 after 6 p.m.
AQHA QUARTER horse
mare, 2 years old.
Gentle and i trained.
$1200. Call 753-7323.
38 Pets

Supplles

AKC 9 month old English
Sheep Dog. $125 Call
489-2790.
REGISTERED female
Doberman Pinscher, 5
years old. Completely
house broke. Obedience
trained. The perfect
family pet. $150.00 to the
right person. Call 4362336 after 6 p.m.
FIVE ADORABLE
peek-a-poo puppies. Six
weeks old. Already
wormed. $10 each. Call
435-4294 after 5.
*ACC
ALASKAN
Malamute, 10 month old
male puppy. Show
quality or nice pet. Call
753-9390.
DOBERMAN PUPPIES.
-Outstaadin litter.

In lovely Canterbury on Oxford Drive - Designed
for the good life. This is a brand new quality 3
bedroom,2'?2 bath, brick veneer with extra large
double garage. You must see the inside to appreciate the luxurious features - den with
cathedral ceiling, fireplace with heat-o-lator,
formal dining room,large eat-in kitchen. Master
bedroom is 15' x 20'. Central vacuum system.
Outstanding baths, unusually spacious. Let us
show you this beauty now.

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
-The Professional Office
with the
Friendly Touch"
Audra Reedy
753-9036
Barbara Erwin
753-4136
Warren Shropshire. 753-8277
Homer Miller
753-7519
Reuben Moody
753-9036
Pi A ItY/1
_ B. B.
---/5333117AM418ER9Uffa

105 N. 12th Street
753-8080

-.

0•::r..

a
jeis

FOR SALE one pair of
Allegro speakers.$50 for
pair. Excellnt condition. Call 753-5914,
after 5.

imp.

nEL:=0

29.Mobile Home Rentals

is I...A.4
100 South 13th St
Phone 753-3914

PONTOON BOAT. Call
489-2460.

Coll 7534911)or 753-1917-to. place.r?ur ad.
••AL
a•• "ft. r

1970 65 x 12 Modern Age
mobile home, unfurnished, 100 x50 ft. lot
with tin utility building.
Two miles East of
Murray. $8,000. Call 75381386 after 4 p.m.

BETSY ROSS Spinnet
mahogany. Cali 753.0196
after 4 p.m.

17' STRIKER Bass boat.
FOR SALE: Stereo
115 h.p. Johnson motor,
amplifier, 23 watts
fully equipped. Call 753( RMS I per channel. One
8856.
owner,
excellent
condtion. Call 753-8040
OLD ANTIQUE gun case.
before 5 p. m. or 753-7606
Call 753-0946 or 753-8821.
after Sp. m.

TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THIS SALE AND SAVE:
'r-- 7.
et
-

SILVER TROMBONE
and case, $75. Call 7533034.

Maw onaod and 1111•1100111 "Of
years Oa ael atna any cannact anti

Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There,is no way you can lose it you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
• section of the newspaper. The amount of rogney you an save is determined only by the amchint
"bp( advertising you decide to do.

•

USED ALTO Saxophone
with case. Call 753-9385.

19 Farm Equipment

5. What do you gain from this sale?

_

27 Mobile Home Sales

22 Musical

28 FOOT CHRIS CRAFT
cabin cruiser, complete
galley, walk in head,
excellent condition.
$7500. Call 812-853-6728.

1. How can you make money?

paid
3
6
9

wing

'Poaches, Shyer Fish
TWO ROW International
SHINGLES $13.50 sq. Roll
corn header No. 227. 1968
and Shrubs
roofing $6.50 ea., -15 lb.
International 2 ton with
felt $5.00. Plywood 34"
grain bed and hoist.
at $9.00. 2 x 4's at 65
Good condition. Call 492cents ea. Paneling 4 x 8
8877.
sheets over 80 selections
starting at $2,95 ea.
16 Home furnishings
24 Miscellaneous
Wood Spindles at 5 cents
45
JOHN
DEERE
mattress
and
KING
SIZE
Paint.
inch.
per
FOUR 10 x 15 mud tires
combine with bean
springs. $50. Five years
Sty ofoam insulation and chrome rims, 6 lug
header. Good condition.
old. Call 753-5995 after 5
and 1" 4 x 8 sheets.
Chevrolet. Call 753-7865
$2.000. Call 4,7-4079.
p. in.
Doors 'starting at $5.00
or 753-5913.
ea. Bathroom vanities
and wall board: Tomato DELUXE- FRIGIDAIRE..
CUSTOM MATTRESS
4400- JOHN DEERE
stales at 6 cents per ft.
stove. Just like new. One
made any size for an._combint,
grain
and
443.,
NeW'-'sliipititinr of sates- . ye
-dr--6147$250. Can
tique beds 6r carniNers.
head. Call 753-8490
corn
from $25.00 and up. Used
seen after 4:30 at 813 Sha
Buy direct and save on
after 6 pm.
office desks starting ant Wa Ct. or call 753-8975 or
all mattresses,
$40.00, used office chairs
753-5782.
Healthopedic or foam.
starting at $10.00. Steel
.JUST ARRIVED! We
Also see their elegant
pipe several sizes at 15 COMPLETE BEDROOM
have a truck load of
gallery of furniture,
cents a lb. Closet cedar 4
suit, solid wood. Electric
grain augers. Tommy's
Bamboo, Wicker and
x 8 sheets for $3.75 to
amp.
guitar - and
Equipment Co., JuncBrass. WISES WEST
$6.00. Fiberglass at 12
Electric welder, 50 amp
tion of Highway 121KY. MATTRESS AND
1136
cents to 27 cents per sq.
miscellaneous
and
Sedalia Rd.-Mayfield.
EURNIT_URE
ft. for green houses;
items. Call 753-8127. .
Phone 247-6020, after 5 p.
South 3rd, Paducah.
patios, carports, skirm. phone 753-7452. .
Phone 1443-7323.
17 vacuum Cleaners
ting for average trailer
$60.00. Ross' & Tuck
TD 18 International SALE - FRANKLIN
Salvage Mdse. Inc. P.O. ELECTROLUX SALES
fireplace, 24 in. $199.95.
dozer. Good condition.
and servid. Call Tony
Wallin Hardware,Paris
Box 88 Martin.Tn. 38237,
Call 1-89e-lines.
Montgomery, 753-6760
phone 901-587-2420. Open
26 TV Radio
day or night..
20. Sports Equipment
on Sat. until 3:00.

Make Money By Saving!

No. Days

St
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43 Real Estate

43 Real Estate
THRIFTY THINKING Just listed this economic
and comfortable 2
bedroom brick home on
large lot 6 miles west of
Murray. Solid construction, hardwood
floors, low utility bills
and a very neat home
inside and out. Priced in
the
teens." Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for courteous,
competent Real Estate
Service.

of
p.
If
ng
4P

3

317 N.Poplar-Benlue

ty.
ir.
• ly
• al
th,
all

QUALITY
ylr
52714683° 753-9625

45 Farms For Sale

WE HAVE several pieces
property
of • lake
including
available
some choice water front
lots. Ask to see our
water front lots right on
the lake. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., 753-0101 or 7537531.
REDUCED TO $12,500
about 6 acres, 7 miles
east off 94 on Hale Road.
Nice building spot near
Murray and Ky. Lake.
98 acres near lake, road
on two sides. Good
developing property or
cleared for farm use.
Galloway Realtor, 505
Main, Phone 753-5842.

LA110,i,L

m3
IX

of
14.
en
ic
en
ic
St
or
h,
•L

REDUCED $27,500 Investment property
with the potential income of $375 per month ...Near University...Call Loretta Jobs
Realtors...753-1492.
CUTE BUNGALOW located only 12 block
from the university on
tree-lined
lovely
boulevard. Home has
been
recently
redecorated and
backyard has large
garden area. This is an
housing
unequalled
opportunity so better act,..
fast! Phone KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222. We are working
:Yard to provide the
possible service to you.

bat.

to
ia.
to
of
ray
500.
ith
hly
per
• nt
ood

COMMERCIAL CORNER LOT. 200 ft. on
US 641 and 300 ft.
plus on paved side
road. Will sell all or
part. Priced for fast
sale. Call Stinson
Realty, 753-3744.
44 Lots For Sale
LARGE WOODED lot in
Sherwood Forest. $3500.
Call 759-1087.
45 Farms

Sale

37 ACRES in beans,
timber, good building
site. Well and on gravel
road. Near' Backusburg.
Call Belda Watson, 4892231.

Have You Had Your

Bankroll Card
Punched This Week
Jim Adams Food Liners

Swat Swot
20 Mile
Free Delivery

ou
14
3'7
ing
;as
ir,
i le

For

Cohel•16 end
Owed, reedy to etc Or bey•SAM sod save.precut
any she
but w11
reedy to essemMe 811 op to 24:41 stendwd, Mt mod bey the beet
'seeded. Ship the rest this cone to Costs
for besim ilizimprom.
IORT P101A11.1 IMIUNNOS 713-0184

ip.
ith
is

DONALD R.

UCKER

11)-

I I.

REALTOR

35.5 ACRES,all fenced. 30
acres tendable. Threeponds, 1 stock barn. Six
miles from Murray.
$38,000. Call 753-2280.

BY OWNER - Three
bedroom brick, family
room with lots of birch
cabinets, all draperies
included, extra large lot
with garden spot, metal
building, chain link, and
including split rail
fences, city water,
Meadow Green Acres off
Highway 121 South. Call
753-7806.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE
excellent for 2 people.
Call 753-7948.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath, family room,
dining area, fireplace,
central beat and air,
disposal, dishwasher,
range, refrigerator,
custom made drapes,
lots of wall paper, 2 car
garage, paved drive.
Two storages, red wood
deck, on large landscaped corner lot with
trees. Two miles out on
121 South. Shown by
appointment. Phone 753-.
84061
_
BY OWNER- 3 bedroom,
bath, family roomkitchen, wall to wall
carpet,3 walk-in closets,
economical gas central
heat, central air with
conthermostatically
trolled fan in roof. Attached garage, double
driveway.
concrete
Near Murray High.
$35,900. 1701 Magnolia,
753-7906.
•

BEDROOM
THREE
with
house
frame
aluminum siding.
Twelve by thirty-six
family room. Large
shady lot, just outside
city limits at 1907
Coldwater Road. 20 x 50
outbuilding. $25,000. Call
753-8400.

41•0111•=•••••

80;flectric
1972 YAMAHA
.
.
start, excellent shape,
$235. 1972 Vega, new
clutch, $425. Double
oven gas range, $120.
Call 753-5206.
EXCELLENT QUALITY
1969 Chevrolet pickup
short wide bed, fr
cylinder, straight shift:
Call 753-2495.
FOR RENT - New
economy car, full-size
auto, pickup or 12
passenger van. Murray
Leasing, Inc. 753-1372.
CHEVROLET
1965
convertible partially
restored. $800. Can be
seen at Mercy Amand
4th
bulance
Chestnut or call 753-9333.

1977 YAMAHA street
bike, like new with
extras, or trade for car.
Call 436-2216.

1972 V.W. Squareback
automatic, radial • tires,
good condition. $1095.
Call 489-2595.

serve you
-

CHOPPED 1970 Triumph
650 Bonneville in great
condition, $650. Topper
for a short bed Datsan
pickup missing the door,
$40. Call 753-0774.
1973 HONDA CB 350.
Economical. Sell for
$350. Call 753-6564.
1975 HONDA CL-360. Less
than 1,000 miles. Brand
new bike. $750. Call 7539562.
49. Used Cars L Trucks
1972 MERCURY Monterey, 4 door, white with
black vinyl top, double
power and air, 351CID
automatic. Local car.
$1000.00. Call 1-354-6217.

The Classified Ad section of the Murray Ledger and Times is
having a sale on classified ads all during the month of August
1977. The Sale is open to everyone for every section on the
classified page, small reader ads or classified display ads as
long as they meet the following requirements:
,..Ads must run three consecutive days
No changes will be mode in copy
so'Paid days will run first
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration
All Standard Rates 011 Classified Display
And Classified Ads Will Remain In Effect
NUMBER OF DAYS FREE
1
2

TOTAL DAYS RUN

1101.1111.11111•11=111111

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

PAINT YOUR PICKUP.
PROFESSIONAL carpet INSULATION BLOWN in
PAINTING, interior and
Color your car for
and furniture cleaning.
By
or
exterior.
hour
the
by Sears save on these
Excellent work
$140.00.
offers
Servicemaster
job. Free estimate. Call
high heat and cooling
guaranteed, no cracks,
steam or dry foam
753-8343.
bills. Call Doug Taylor
1970 FoRD.1.,TD, nu rust,
chips or runs. Call 753method. Servicemaster
at 753-2310 for free
9181 between 9 a.m. to 5
has been cleaning the
BUILDINGS
good condition sus.
BONANZA
estimates.
p.m.
finest homes for over 30
Call 753-3533.
for farm, commercial,
1
Number
years,and are
and industrial. Ask
YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
in the professional
ENGI1972 DATSUN 4 door, air,
our
about
Gutter*
or roof repair. Built up
cleaning business today.
and 46,000 miles Call
NEERED UNI-FRAME
In
New
roofing, residential and
inspecial
a
For
Bob
753-8049.
Construction.
Stock
commercial. General
troductory offer for July
Johnson, P.O. Box 678,
1973
carpenter work. Call
CHEVROLET
and August, all carpet I
Murray Mom
Murray,753-8025.
pickup Cheyene Super
4362712 after 6 p.m.
and furniture cleaning
&
Auto
10. Long_ wheel base,
will be
performed
Gomel
753-2171
53 Feed And Seed
Power steering and
Scotchguard free of
GUNS`
air
and
brakes,
tilt
charge. Also contract
At Reduced
LARGE ROLLS of hay,
wheel. Red with black
cleaning daily, weekly FENCE SALES at Sears
Prices
$12.00 a roll. Call 753interior. Radial tires.
or monthly. Call Sernow. cin Doug Taylor 1
Murray Nome
5000 or 753-5595.
Transmission needs
vicemaster, 753-0259
at 753-2310 for free
Auto
i
work. Call 354-6206 after
today.
estimates for your
54 Free Column
4 p. m.
753-2571
abestout
needs.
Care.
CUSTOM CARPET
FREE MALE COLLIE
1976 FOUR WHEEL
Steam clean one room at
SIGN PAINTING. Call
dog, about 1 year old.
YOU
DO
stumps
NEED
DRIVE, Chevy Scott8 cents per sq. ft. and we
753-9998.
Call 753-6182.
yard
your
from
removed
sdale, short vkTheel base,
will clean the hallway
of
cleared
land
or
silver with tires and
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
stumps? We can remove
wheels. Call 492-8345
10' room would only be
stumps up to 24"
around 6 p. ni. 492-8577
$8.00. Call 753-4)359.
beneath ground. Leaves
after 10:30 p. m
only sawdust and chips.
WET BASEMENT? We
Call for free estimate,
DODGE
1975
make wet basements
Shaw, 753-9490 or
Steve
TRADESMAN 100 Vandry, work completely
T-Shirts, Posters and Transfers. Also Albums,
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
127" wheel base. old
guaranteed. Call or
incense,fish nets, beaded curtains, new and used
color, 318 V-43 automatic
write Morgan Conbooks.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
transmission, po‘ser
struction Co., Route 2,
and custom combining.
steering, power brakes,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
Call 753-8090.
air, mag wheels, port
42001. Phone day or
21111 ISO Street
holes, low mileage. one
night 442-7026.
713-1311
GENERAL BACKHOE
owner, clean and sharp.
work, gravel hauling
$4,350. Call Phil Phillips GENERAL HOME
and top soil. Call Joe
at Round Oak Leather,
remodeling, framing,
Beard, 436-2306.
924-5421 or 924-5307 after
aluminum siding and
6:00.
gutters. Call 1-354-8951 MOBILE HOME anchors,
or 1-362-4895.
underpinning, awnings,
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY.
roofs sealed, and Alcoa.70 'moiler 383 Magriti FOR BACKft0E an
aluminum house siding
bulldozing needs. Cal.
tranengine, and
dr trim. Calf Jack
437-1533 or after 8 p. in.
smissiOn. AM-FM. radio.
Glover, 753-1873 after 5
354-8161 or 354-8138.
mag wheels. has extra
or weekends.
392 positive trac rear
M&M Blacktopping, seal INSULATION SAVES
end. $450. Call 753-6148
coating and repairs. For
after 5:30.
$$$$. Rockwool inestimates call 753-1537.
sulation blown attics
1964 CHEVY 327 engine, 3
and walls. Financing
GUTTERING BY
speed, new tires Body
Free
available.
rough. $300 or best offer
Sears, Sears continuous
estimates. Call 753-3316.
Call 753-0567.
gutters in3talled per
your specifications. Call
GUITAR LESSONS given
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
1971 TORINO GT. Power
at Chucks Music. All
for free estimates.
steering, air. 2 door
styles, also music
hardtop. Dark Green.
theories. Call 753-3682.
Call 527-8273 after 4:00. HAVING TROUBLE
ELECgetting those small LICENSED
50 Campers
TRICIAN and gas inplumbing jobs done?
do
will
stallation
Then call 753-6614.
1965 THUNDERBIRD 16'
plumbing, heating and
self contained travel
sewer cleaning. Call 753ELECTRICAL WIRING Lia
IECAI
ON
SEWC
l
•NOPH
TV
trailer. Newly
7203.
home or industrial. Call
redecorated. $950. Call
Charles Cooksey after 6
436-5853.
FOR YOUR septic tank
p. in. 4364896.
and backh.oe work
WHITES CAMPER
needs. Also septic tank
WILL HAUL 'LIME or
Central Shopping Center
SALES located 4 miles
cleaning. Call John
white rock or sand. Call
East of Murray, on
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
Highway 94 toward
436-2586.
753-4545.
Kenlake Both new and
used. Bank financing
available. Open 7 days
per week Call 753-0605.

**STARWARS
JUST ARRIVED

FANTASY ISLE

We New Have
'Margo Assortment
_
Elvis

Presley
TAPES AND
ALBUMS
CENTER

Dial-A-Service

CAMPER TRAILER
.sleeps 6. very good
condition Like news
Honda trail bike. Call
435-4521.

(This alphabetized pogo will run weekly - clip it from
the paper end save for handy reference)

FREE
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,Silver Fish
& Shrubs

WESTERN KY.TRAVEL
TRAILERS .- complete
campers' store and
service department at
124 and Route 68, Cadiz,
Ky. Call 522-8507.

RED 1975 CHEVY Luv
pickup. One owner. Low
mileage. Call 753-6153.

Fire
753-1441

51 Services Offered

CHEVROLET
1974
Suburban. Power
steering, brakes, dual
air. AM-FM radio. Call
753-8856.

Kelly's Termite & Pest Control
loos mist' 753-3914 Murray,Ky.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President Phone 7539290.

1976 CAMARO, red With
ralley wheels and tape.
player. 15,000 miles. Call
753-6132.

Onurrs Hinman's
Rentals
Refuustung&
Custorn Burit Furniture

502-492-8837

1973 V.W. Super Beetle,
with air condition. $1650.
Call 753-9964.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.

•

'4 .

PAINTING. INTERIOR,
exterior .\ iso dry wall
Years exfinishidg
ill 436-2563,
perien(e
Ralph
_
LICEN•S1,1) F,LEc
,0%10%.110ediapawkw

abort _ 4kient

753-3134153-6111

Jerry McCoy,Owner
dr Operator

802 N. 18th Street
Murray.

1301 Chestnut
Murray. Ks

102S. 4th
Murray, Ky.

Electrical
Wiring

RADIO, TELEVISION & al
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

753-5131

Anderson Electric Inc.

24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

Phone
753-5351

753-6952

Gleeful Electric Cestestter Care
We cost Ws G.E. INerrersty se.
rico.
Hwy e4 Kest
Sam 109pm Tors Wed and
Thurs Is m to 10 p m Frt and
Sat Ilwed Sun and Mon

492-8147
We specialize in
Lawn& Garden
Equipment Servic!
and Re
114801,•Ky.

'
arn 492

153-5391

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

Tidwell Lawn &
Garden Equipment

-

Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

753-5703

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

AUTOMMIVE
AIR
conditioner-. parts and
accessories Call 4742748 or 474-8848.

Taber's
Body
Shop

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

Radio Cab
Corn parl

CARP-ET (LEANING
experienred,
very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates Quick drying.'
Call 753-58.17 or 753-9618.

BY OWNER, 1977 Coupe
De Ville Cadillac. 5,500
miles Call after 5 p.m.
753-7124.

Neese, these, one, sewer,
power end wettest, testi veil
etc.

I/

1973 CHEVELLE two
door, power and air.
Excellent condition.
Priced to selL -Call 4742266

Police
753-1621

•

1973 PLYMOUTH Grand
Coupe. Power steering,
brakes and air. Call 7538856.

1971 MONTEGO MX.
station wagon. Double
power and air, V-8.
52,000 miles. Call 7538693.

51 Services Offered

51 Services Ofierecli

1977 GREMLIN. 3 speed.
Good gas mileage Call
753-7323.

1968 CAMARO,,or trade
for Van or pickup. Can
1105
at
seen
be
Mulberry. •

Want Ad Sale

..3.7„r,„p•

1970 CHEVY IMPALA, 2
• door, good condition.
Call 753-8161 between
4:30. and 5:45 during
week, all day on
Saturday.

1966 CHEVY 4 door, 327,
low mileage, runs good.
Call 753-5233 after 6 p.m.

436 5676
Joe L. Kennon
753-4SL0
Chuck Shuffett.
753-7550
Patricia Miller
753-1930
Donald R. Tucker, C.R.11
Board ot
Calloway
Member MIA letiso Service and Murray

NUMBER OF DAYS PAID
3

1966
VOLKSWAGEN,
very good condition. No
rust. $525.00 or trade for
van. Call 751-0329.

TWO MONTH OLD 1975
XL250, 1200 miles. $750.
Call 753-7699.

502 Maple, Murray, Ky. 753-4342

7
9
6

1976 CUTLASS Supreme
Brougnam.
Fully
loaded. See at Murray
Ice Co., call 753-1813 or
436-2444.

1972 PONTIAC Safari. 9
wagon.
passenger
Loaded. Reasonable.
Call 753-9206.

DONAID R TUCKER I full SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM

NIGHTS, WEEK ENDS HOLIDAYS

1971 FORD XLT, power
and topper. Excellent
condition. Call 1-3452719.

YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call' 7532226.

MEADOW GREEN SUBDIVISION

•

1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512
between 5 and 7p. m.

1971 DELTA 88 Olds. Nice
clean car. Phone 7535510.

A very good brick home. Central heat and air.
Franklin fireplace, wall to wall carpets, washer,
dryer, disposal, built-in range and refrigerator,
dishwasher. Beautiful lot 161 x 200. You must see
this house.

1

MUST SELL, 1962 Chevy,
6 cylinder, 3 speed
chrome rims. Good
tires. New clutch and
brakes. Good running
car. $225.00 firm. Call
753-0974.

47 Motorcycles

MURRAY'S ONLY CERTIFIED RESiDENTIAL BROKER

PT OteSSOOnal SCIIeSpeOrfC to

1971 VOLKSWAGEN
Type III Squareback,
fuel injected,four speed.
Air conditioned.
Luggage rack, cassette
player. $1200. Call 7539298.

46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND FIVE
acres. Large stock barn
and garage. Call 7538555.

49 Used ',:ars i Trucks

49 Used Cars & Trucks

474-8841

Residential &
Commercial
Installations
&Service

474-8841
Anderson
Electric, Inc.

Bulldozing
dependable
Prompt,
Three
service.
bulldozers to serve you

753-1959
474-2264
E. W-Diona

Poison

Quality Service
Company

Control
Center

P Jr,p
cor,

Modern Sheet Metal
_11 Service,Riporingoft..-_

1g3-9290
•
.

*r
'II

_
•

753.7588
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Deaths and Funerals
Lee H. Gingles Of

Mrs. Johnson Dies

Murray Dies Here;
Funeral Is Today

At Age 48; Rites

Lee H. Gingles of 511 South
Thirteenth Street, !Murray,
died Saturday at 945 a. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
farmer.
The Murray man was a
member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ, a
veteran of Wand War I, and a
member of American Legion
Post No. 73. Born in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Virgil Gingles and Mollie
Cole Gingles.
Mr. Gingles is survived by
liTs wife, Mrs. Ca!lie Black
Gingles; two daughters. Miss
June Gingles, 511 South
Thirteenth Street, Murray,
and Mrs. Bill. I Jimmie t
Stubblefield andsher husband.
Bill Stubblefield, Murray
Route Five; three sisters,
Mrs. Hugh [Jewell ) Melugin.
303 North Tenth Street:
Murray, and Nfiss I.owell
Gingles and Miss Nallie
Gingles, Murray Route Two;
one granddaughter. Miss
Kathy. Stubblefield, and one
grandson, Krit Stubblefield,
both of Murray Route Five.
Funeral services are being
held today at 2:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale and Bro. Henry Hargis
officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Rob Gingles, Bob Melugin,
Dale Melugin, Pat Gingles,
Joe Hal Stewart, and James
Hugh Stewart. Burial will
fotlow in the Murray City
Cemetery.

Ronnie E. York
Dies ArAge Six
Ronnie E. York, six year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
York of Benton Route One,
died Friday at seven p. m. at
the
Baptist
Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tn.
The youth is survived by his
parents; three sisters, Mrs.
Barbara Watkins and Peggy
Boddy,Benton Route One, and
Waddell,
Mrs. Patricia
Paducah; one brother, Russell
York, Benton Route Three;
great grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Darnall, Benton
Route One.
The funeral was held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
New Zion Baptist Church with
the Rev. Don Phelps and the
Rev. C. C. Brasher officiating.
Burial was in the New Zion
Cemeterr.

STOCK MARKET
23% unc
50% +1
13% +4
43% unc
46 +144
27% -Ai
27% +%
53% +4
9% -k.'
28% -%
.
771 4- u.
28% -,
4
16% unc
AO% +°.
10 +4,

Prices' of stocks of local interest at
noon today .firnished to the Ledger &
Times by I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
Indus. Av.

+5.72

Airco
Am. Motors
Ashland
AT&T
Ford Motor .....
Gen. Dynamics..
Gen. Mot.-,rs
Gen. Ilre
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Republic Steel ..
Singer Mfg.
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith Radio

-%
+
304 +AA
61 unc
.43° +'.,
.
unc
66% +1
°24°. . 24 + ki,
2624

-4

33% +
. 21% +3,,
23 +
21's uric
.
unc
19% unc
19% -x4

Friday With Rites

Held On Sunday

Mrs. Charles D. (Suet
Johnson of Murray Route
Two, Bailey Road, died
Sunday at 9:15 p. in. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital. She was 48 years of
age and her death followed an
extended illness.
The Murray woman was a
member of the Union Grove
Church of Christ. Born
November 13, 1928, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late Oury Hurt
and Annie Baucum Hurt. She
and her husband, who survives, were married February
18, 1946.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by
her husband, Charles D.
Johnson; one daughter. Miss
Melinda Johnson, Murray
Route Two; one son, Mickey
Johnson and his vAife, Jo Ann,
Owensboro; one sister, Mrs.
Ann Rose, Murray Route
Two; two. brothers, Hugh
Hurt, 601 Vine Street, Murray,
and W. T. Hurt, Mayfield;
mother-in-law, Mts. Obera
Johnson, Murray Route Two.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the BlalockColeman. Funeral Home with
Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
The song service will be by
singers from the Union Grove
Church„of Christ with Ralph
Ray as leader.
Nephews will serve as
pallbearers and burial will
Murray'
follow in the
M&none -Gardens.
--The family requests that
eXpresskinS Of sympathy take
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — this morning three men
the form of contributions to
the Kentucky Chapter of the Four men who police say were entered the cemetery over a
Arthritis Foundation, 1381 plotting to steal Elvis back wall and made their way
Bardstown Road, Louisville. Presley's body and hold it for toward the white marble
Friends may call at the ransom were arrested early mausoleum where Presley is
.today outside the cemetery entombed. He said the men
funeral home.
where the rock 'n' roll singer apparently became suspicious
is entombed.
and turned to leave. They
The Memphis Commercial were then arrested.
Appeal reported that the men
The fourth man, who police
were carrying explosives with said was at the wheel of a
which they planned to blast getaway car, was arrested
mausoleum after a short chase.
the
open
containing the body. But
No charges had been filed
Police Director E. Winslow against the men by midMrs. Marilyn June Smith,
Chapman dismissed reports of morning, and police refused to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
explosives.
identify them.
Ulysses Fleming of Murray,
Lt. S.T. McCochren of the
Deputy Chief John Molnar
Calif.
She
Angeles,
died in Los
homicide squad said in a said earlier the men were
was 33 years of age.
statement that police had arrested for investigation of
The - deceased was a
confidential attempted burglary.
received
member of a Baptist Church
information several days ago
Police said as far as they
and was born January 30, 1944,
that a group of persons
.in Cairo, Ill., to Ulysses planned to break into know no extortion threat was
made.
Qeming and Bertha Snow Presley's
mausoleum at
"There were. no explosives
Fleming, who survive.
Forest Hills cemetery, take found," Chapman said this
Mrs. Smith is survived by
the body and hold it for morning. "The only place I've
two sons, Vincent and Otto
ransom.
heard reports of explosives is
Smith of Santa Cruse, Calif.;
Officers
the in the media. I don't know
from
Mrs.
and
Mi.
parents,
her
department's tactical unit where
they
got that
Fleming, Murray, formerly of
staked out the suburban information."
Carlisle County; one sister,
Memphis graveyard. On
Chapman said police
Mrs. Carolyn Jane Waddell,
Saturday, McCochren said, suspect the men intended to
Somerville, S. C.; two
suspects were seen in the use conventional burglary
brothers, Donald and Delbert
area, apparently making a tools to break into the
Fleming, both of Murray.
trial
run.
mausoleum, but he said no
be
will
Funeral services
Chapman
said that early such tools were found in the
held Tuesday at two p. m. at
men's car.
the chapel of the Milner,
—"We are searching the
Funeral Home,Bardwell, with
grounds around the cemetery
the Rev. Johnny W. Terry
PERSPECTIVE ON
for tools," he said. Chapman
AMERICAN ART
officiating. Burial will follow
NEW YORK ( AP) — "Thirty said police were checking to
in the Mayfield Creek
Cemetery in Carlisle County. Years of American Art, 1945- see whether the fleeing driver
Friends may call at the 1975," featuring selections from might have thrown tools
its permanent collection, is on away. •
funeral home after 10:30 a. m.
display at the Whitney Museum
The homicide department is
Tuesday.
through October 23. The exhibit handling the case because the
focuses on five main artistic investigation has
to do with
modes:
abstract
expressionism, American the attempted removal of a
Federal State Market News Service
surrealism, the precisionist body, McCochren said.
August 29. 1977
Presley was entombed Aug.
Market
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
aesthetic and minimalism, pop
18, two days after he died at
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
art
and
realism.
It
is
the
first
of
Receipts: Act. 620 Est.- 400 Barrows &
Gilts .50-.75 lower Sows steady
a series of exhibitions focusing age 42 of a heart attack. at his
544.2544.50
US 1-2 200-230lbs
on
twentieth-century American home,Graceland Mansion.
544_00-4415
US 1-3 200-240 lbs.
343.25-44.00 art in the Whitney's permanent
US 24240-260 lbs
544.50-43.25
US 3-4300-280 lbs.
collection.
Sows

Four Arrested In Alleged
Plot To Steal Elvis' Body

Hog Market

US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
US 1-3 300-500 lb.
US 1-3 500-650 lbs.
US 2-3 300-500 lbs.
Boars 24.00-27.00

Chicken You Can Eat

the Lee's have batted 500 by scoring in bid and got a merry twinkle of the eye
seven of the 14 years, and are easily the and this retort, "I don't bid on anything
world's most honored ham producers. that doesn't have feathers."
A roar of excitement rolled across the
For the first time, every award went to
only two producers and both are from crowd as the bidding became spirited
West Kentucky: Lee's and Broadbent's especially among The Galt House,
of Cadiz. Broadbent's claimed first in Coca-Cola, and Henry Vogt Machine.
Classes C & D for gmall and large hams Kentucky ownedthe world's record set
cured in 1977 plus the big E award in 1976 at $1,035 per pound for a total of
$18,000. Auctioneer Jack Crowner of
emblematic of the grand champion.
The menu was the same as always: a Louisville's WAVE and the Kentucky
slab of country ham, home-made Beef Producers cajoled and wheedled.
biscuits, red eye gravy, cooked fresh The bids kept climbing. . . 1100, 1500,
apples, jelly, butter, scrambled eggs, 1800 and finally stopped on Henry
and a heap of steaming grits.
Vogt's bid of 81850. Now that's per
Col. Harlan Sanders and his lady pound, mind you! What did the big 19
Claudia, came in and took a table near pound ham bring? $35,150!
the Lee's. When the bidding started Col.
Update the Guinness Book of World
Lee asked Mr. Chicken why he didn't Records and wait till next year.

Farrell To Be Honored
With Special Concert

Richard W. Farrell, for 20 years
campus through the years, came to
chairman of the Department of Music
Murray in 1945' as band director and
at Murray State University before his
became departmental chairman 12
retirement June 30, will be honored
years later upon the retirement of Price
with a special concert Oct. 28.
"Pop" Doyle.
Featured will be Kai Winding, inA native of Marseilles, Ill., he was
ternationally-known trombonist and
honored by the Alumni Association as
former featured soloist with the Benny
the Distinguished Professor of the Year
Goodman and Stan Kenton orchestras.
in 1975, but his strongest identifications
Scheduled for 8, p.m. in Lovett
at the wiiyersity, 'perhaps, have been
Auditorium,the free concert will be one
his associations with the annual
of the opening activities in the annual "Campus Lights" production and the
Homecoming weekend at the univer- Quad-State Music Festivals.
sity.
When the new fine arts addition was
Winding will perform with the
dedicated in 1971, the recital hall in the
Murray State jazz band,the jazz combo facility was named the Richard W.
and the trombone choir. He also will be
Farrell Recital Hall in his honor. His
4,4eatured. arti4-m.41 the Abrrhing—--portrmt aLso'hangsin thc'OplIuiId Detti
i Thoroughbred Band during the half- chapter room of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
time activities ..aL the _Murray _State:.... for which he-served-as-chapter-advisor Eastern Kentucky Homecoming for 30 years.
football game the following afternoon.
He and his wife still make their home
Farrell, known for his wit and total in Murray.
A two-day seminar entitled
"Managerial Skills for Executive involvement in musical activities on the
Secretaries and Administrative
Assistants" has been scheduled Sept.
15-16 at Kenbar Resort near
Gilbertsville by the College of Business
and Public Affairs at Murray State
University.
Helene Seitler-Fogel, president of
The Resource Group, Inc., an
and
educational
,counseling
organization directed toward' the
WASHINGTON (AP) — Bert Lance,
challenges of women in business, will
Noting the current controversy over
conduct sessions each day from 9 a.m. accused of lacking the qualifications to
Lance's financial dealings as a Georgia
be budget director, is meeting with the
to 4:30 p.m.
banker, Proxmire said: "If Mr. Lance
She has extensive background in President to discuss a budget matter: should leave now, there might be a
human resource development and how much the government can afford to feeling he was drummed out for a lack
affirmative action planning, as well as pay its employes.
of integrity, and he's a man of high
Lance, director of the Office of integrity. But I do hope there might be a
in executive career counseling and
psychological assessment for women in Management and Budget, was time when Mr. Lance can step aside."
management. She is the author of scheduled to meet with President
In an investigation of Lance's
"Women in Management: The Carter today in the Oval Office at the dealings in recent years, the U.S.
White House. An aide said Carter comptroller of the currency reported
Challenge for Creative Change."
Among the topics in the seminar summoned Lance and two other
Aug. 18 that he had found what he called
outline are: problem analysis, trouble advisers to talk about budgeting pay for
unsound banking practices, but cleared
shooting, and decision making; the civil servants.
Lance of any criminal wrongdoing.
The other advisers are Labor
money value of time; motivation
An Associated Press report last week
techniques you can use without Secretary Ray Marshall and Chairman
disclosed that Lance pledged the same
psychological - mumbo-jumbo" Alan Campbell of the Civil Service collateral for separate loans from two
training; and what's new in Commission. '
different banks. White House Press
The meeting came one day after Sen. Secretary Jody Powell called it an
management.
Continuing Education Units ( CEUsi William Proxmire, who cast the lone innocent mistake.
will: be awarded to -all seminar vote against confirming Lance as
The New York Times reported in its
participants in recognition of their budget director, said he would like to Sunday editions that Lance apparently
effort to keep up-to-date in their see Lance replaced — but that Lance failed to disclose all of his financial
should not resign at this time.
profession. holdings and debts in a net-worth
Proxmire spoke Sunday on CBS-TV's statement submitted to the Senate
The fee for the seminar is 8295 and
includes luncheons and all meeting "Face the Nation."
Governmental Affairs Committee
On the other hand, Rep. Henry Reuss, before it began his confirmation
materials. A 10 per cent disqount is
available for organizations enrolling chairman of the House Currency and
hearings in January.
Banking Committee,said Lance should
three or more people in the seminar.
Robert W. Dietsch, Lance's chief
Enrollment is limited and will be continue in his joti.
spokesman, denied the assertion and
- Reuss, a Wisconsin Democrat, said said Lance "completely disclosed
accepted on a first-come, first-served
basis by the Center for Continuing during a visit to Salt Lake City that everything that was required of him"
Education at Murray State by mail or Lance broke no laws — although there
by President Carter and by the
should be laws against some of the committee.
telephone.
To register or to obtain additional things he did.
Lance, in an interview with CBS
"I wouldn't say he should resign, but
information, interested persons may
News, made his own denial: "I'm the
write or call: Philip Deaver, Seminar of course if I had-my way he wouldn't be
most fully disclosed fellow around
Administrator, Center for Continuing head of the Office of Management and
anywhere that I know about. This is just
Education, Murray State University, Budget," said Proxmire, also a
one more situation that's bringing up
Murray, Ky., 42071, telephone (502)762- Wisconsin Democrat and head of the the same old thing again, again and
Senate banking committee.
2716.
again."
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Tickets were actually being scalped
for the 14th Annual Kentucky Country
Ham Breakfast — the World's
Championship of Country Hams — at
the State Fair in Louisville. Some 120(1
finally got inside — absolute capacity
until a new room is found, which is quite
a change from the 22 who made it here
for the first one in 1964.
From Calloway County we spotted
Dr. and Mrs. James Thompson, he, the
chairman of the Department of
Agriculture
at Murray State
University. The retired chairman was
there too, Prof. E. B. Howton and wife,
Bertie.
Bob Wade president of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau, presided. Gov. Julian
Carroll spoke briefly, as did the
Kentucky
Commissioner
of
Agriculture, Tom Harris.
Col. Darwin Lee of Hardin with wife,
Ella (a Murray hatiire) and daughters
Deborah and Donna, occupied table 73.
Darwin smiled contentedly since he
knew he had already won two more blue
ribbons and first place in class A for 1216 pound hams cured in 1976; and also
first place for Class B — hams over 16
pounds cured in 1976. Ella wondered
aloud what she would do with two more
silver pitchers . . . perhaps a new
building will have to be erected to house
them.
With first place awards for four years
and three years of grand champions,
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But as a volunteer
get to help America
stand a little taller. And you'll
stand a little taller yourself.
Amenca needs your help or
.we wouldn't be asking. Your
community needs your help.
People 18 or 80: we don't care
as long as you do. VISTA is
coming alive again. Come alive
with us. VISTA.' Call toll free:

Potato Salad & Texas Toast

-

By Ray Mofield

5.14.50-35_6o

. 336.00-37.25
$3I* 00-34.50

All The

Formerly Mr. I;s

Kentucky Country Ham Breakfas
Attended By Capacity Crowd

. 335.50-36.00

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL!

Only

Otho Faughn Dies

Daughter Of Murray
Couple Dies With
Funeral Tuesday

Prices of 94OCK of local interest at noon
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger S,
"'Imes by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows
Heubtein Inc
McDonakb Corp
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W.R. Grace ..
. Texaco
General Elec.
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mirg

Planned Tuesday

(('ontinued From Page Onel
The report released toda
shows that 20 of Kentucky',
public housing authorities A ut
racial segregation.
"Another
15
housing
authorities actually increased
segregation
and
two.
Owensboro and Hazard.
maintained totally segregated
Otho Faughn of Benton died projects," the report stated.
Friday at 9:45 a. •Irn. at the
Blacks are denied public
Benton Municipal Hospital. housing in several wa):,.
He was 76 years of age.
according to the report. It-said
The deceased was a blacks often wait longer; the
member of the Benton Church "are skipped when filling
of Christ and a retired em- vacancies in white proje,.ts
ploye of the Tennessee Valley where turnover is faster and
Authority.
because education and
He is survived by his wife, economic distribution have
Mrs. Mary Faughn: two sons. created a greater percentage
Jerry of Richmond and Bobby
of black families eligible for
of Benton; two step daughters, public housing."
Mrs. Patricia Andrews of
Martin said the U. S.
Union City, Tn., and Mrs. Department of ljgrusing and
Donna Elkins of Hardin; three Urban Development recently
step sons, David Nash of granted the commission
Illinois, Robert Nash of $120,000 to combat systemic
Michigan, and Jimmy Nash of housing
discrimination
Idaho.
throughout the state.
Mr. Faughn is also survived
"A significant portion of
by two sisters, Mrs. John these funds and our efforts
Rayburn of Benton and Mrs. over the next 12 months will be
of applied
Hester
Marvin
to
encourage
Fredericksburg, Va.; three desegregation in those public
brothers Opa Faughn of housing
authorities
in
Benton Route Five, . Ottie Kentucky where racial
Faughn of Benton Route One, segregation
of tenants
and Obert Faughn of Hardin; remains a problem," Martin
eight grandchildren.added.
Funeral services were. held
In his letter to the cities,
Sunday at two p. m. at the Martin said segregated public
chapel of the Filbeck and housing "provides a poor
Cann Funeral Home, Benton, example for private landlords
with Bro. Don Cain officiating. who are often too reluctant to
as correct
served
Nephews
their
own
pallbearers and burial was in discriminatory rental
the Fairdealing Cemetery.
policies."
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Home Loan Money Is Available
For The Best Home Loan
You'll Find Anywhere — See Us
Folic Housi•ic
LENDER

By Kenny Imes
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THINK ABOUT IT!
Do you ever wonder why our most deserving
minority group have such few spokesmen and sponsors? Every middle aged man and woman a're prime
prospects for early induction in this minority group whether they like it or not. This minority group is composed of our elderly people, often referred to as "senior
citizens." Only occasionally do you hear a voice
speaking up in their behalf.
Regardless of capacities and capabilities, these
people are being 'put to pasture' in mandatory and
shameful fashion. Lots of them deserve preferential
consideration for continued employment but rarely
receive even equal rights. This represents a horrible
waste of valuable manpower, More importantly, it is
disgraceful from a moral viewpoint to deny people with
vigor, ability and know-how - the right to work. These
same people are urged to take advantage of our superb
facilities to increase their life span. What good does it
do to add years to life without adding zestful, useful life
to the years? Why is it not realized that age,in terms of
years,should be a boon, not a bust, for those who have
what it takes and ace able to deliver?... •
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